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A GRAND-----

md Irish Concert
WILL BZ GIVEN IN
IS’ CHURCH SCHOOLROOM,
ty Evening, the 18th inet.

Admission 90c.8 o'clock.

lowing Is the Programme : 
Part I.

........................... Mr. Cnrikehank.
......................................Mr. Titus.
...................••••••»•• ...Mr. Kerr.
...... °,uit',8ü"rrlStehffi;

1
.................................. Mr. Stewart.
.......Pat returning from America.
3D Satb тяв Qübbn.___________

AY PRESENTS.
lets, Shaving Seta, at

is. a Week.
ES,:: 34 Dock Street.

IT WAS A GREAT MEETING.NOT FOR THE PUBLICWH.IT 0(11 ГМІКЖО» TUI як.THEY WANT MORE LIGHT.John P’ I asked when they urged me toWILL ACCEPT NO CREED.
The Aflhlre of the District Orange I.odge 

Pass Into New Hands.
The district Orange Lodge held a meet

ing this week, and there his been consider
able talk among the Orangemen ever since. 
It was a meeting full of surprises and dis
appointments, yet the majority of those 

All waa excitement in the Wiggins* Male present seemed greatly pleased with the 
Orphan Asylum, Monday. Rev. Mr. result. A new board of officers was 
Mathers, the principal, had made a dis- elected. Not one of the old officials was 
coveiy. It was a most important discovery, returned to office, and the affairs of the 
but one that did not tend to benefit either lodge passed into new hands. In the 
Mr. Mathers or the institution. From this opinion of some it was about time they 
it may be inferred that a gold mine was not did. The old officials, it is alleged, had 
discovered in the front garden, although it been running the machine to suit them

selves, and their ideas were not in accord
ance with those of the majority of the 
members. They held meetings when it 
suited them, and always had a favorable 
majority; passed resolutions, and, it is 
said, made financial arrangements that 
were not within their jurisdiction, and in 
regard to which many ol the Orangemen 
knew nothing. A number of them became 
inquisitive, but could not learn enough 
about the affairs of the lodge to satisfy 
their curiosity. The number of interested 
Orangemen grew, and as the meeting for 
the election of officers drew near the men

Esnursglns Comments From Subscribers 
and New Contracts from Advertisers.

As the news of the enlarged Progress 
speeds, the comments are flowing into this 
office from all quarters. There has not 
been one that is not encouraging—not one 
but has urged us to go ahead with the 
bigger and better Progress. Perhaps the 
announcement accounts in some measure 
for the very large amount of good and 
new advertising contracts that have been 
“given to the paper since the new year.”. 
Thip is a season when local advertising is 
usually as dull as business, but with Pro- 
grkss it has been very different. A single

•• eYou can come over to the North end 
and preach to us* said one of my friends 
who lives over here.

“Of course, I regarded the matter as a 
joke, and said ; ‘where can I preach in the 
north end ; in the police station ?’ There 
the matter dropped tor the time being.

“But they, apparently, did not remain 
inactive. Many of them were dissatisfied, 
and intended leaving Calvin church. And 
just here I have been put in a wrong light, 
when it was said that I induced some of 
these people to leave Calvin church. On 
the contrary, I was making arrangements 
to leave for the Northwest. In fact, on 
the day that I decided to remain here, I 
was prepared to leave the city by the 2 
o’clock train. Shortly after noon, on that 
day, however, I met one of my present 
congregation, and he urged me to stay, 
saying that there would not be much diffi
culty in organizing a church in the North 
End. He had consulted with a number of 
families who were favorable to this, and 
knew whereof he spoke, so I told him I 
would remain.

“We set to work immediately after that, 
and you know the result.

“Whatarethe prospects for the future?1 
repeated the doctor after the reporter’s 
interruption. “That reminds me of an 
amusing thing on the part of the presby
tery. From the beginning that body seemed 
to know a great deal more about the 
future of our church, than I ever pretended 
to know, and you see bow far they liave 
been right in their predictions.

“However, in regard to our plans for 
the future, I cannot say anything very 
definite, but I feel sure that within two or 
three years we will hold services in a church 
of brick or stone. In fact you need not be 
surprised if you see us begin operations 
next spring. There was some talk about this, 
among the congregation last year, but I ad
vised them to wait awhile. I do not think we 
would have much trouble in getting the 
financial aid necessary. We have a num
ber of influential persons in the congre
gation who have already contributed liber
ally—you must remember that the church 
is free, and supported by voluntary con
tribution—and it is such persons who 
advance the building idea. The congre
gation is growing larger all the time, and 
we have people from all denominations; 
Presbyterians, Baptists, Methodists, and a 
number who did not attend church for 
years, before we began to hold services.”

Dr. MacDougall never tires of talking 
about his church and ideas, and on Thurs
day evening he gave Progress the im
pression that he was as entertaining before 
dinner as most men are in an after dinner 
speech. ________________

THE NORTH ENDERH ASK FOR 
THIRTY В/.ІГСГВІС8.

THE ROBBERY IN~THE W. O. ASYL IT Ж 
KEPT QUIET.

REV. RE. MACDOUGALL SAYS HE 
MAY JOIN THE UNITАЛІAES.

They Have 40 Now which Cost *4,100 ж 
Year—Where will They Place The 
Expensive Scheme to Catch Votes which 
The People will Pay For In The End.
The aldermanic elections are a good way 

off, yet already there are some vote-catch
ing schemes afloat. That which Progress 
exposes this morning is of such a question
able character and involves the expenditure 
of so much money, which goes to increase 
fte bonded debt, and such an annual cost 
that it is extremely improbable that even 
the people, whose votes it is designed to 
catch, will look upon it with any kind of 
favor.

Those-who have read PROGRESS know 
something about the trickery 'hud jobbery 
connected with the erection of the present 
electric light station in the North End.
It was the expose of this business and 
other bare-faced transactions that would 
not bear the light of day, that brought 
about union.

Another such scheme is in contemplation 
now. The two opposing factions ot the 
North End have joined hands and are 
working with might and main to have a 
large electric light station erected in their 
section, to add thirty lights to their present 
number, and to run the 60 additional 
lamps that will probably be placed north 
ot Union street in the city proper.

There are 40 lights now in the North 
End—where they are and how effective 
they are, are questions which it does not
do to inquire into too closely but it must----
puzzle even the generous open handed 
aldermen to decide where they can locate 
30 more electrics unless they intend to hang 
one over each of their doors.

when Asking for 
Information—Mr. Mathere and Detective 
Bins Hunting for The Culprit, Who has 
Gone West.

Reporters are NulTie FMrtyterr-. Action doe. oot AHtoct 
Hie etsmdlng—Somethin* about the Little An

Brought Together.
The Presbytery was on its mettle this 

week in dealing with Rev. Dr. MacDougall. 
Nobody has received such rough handling 
at the hands of a religious body for many 
a day. Yet that gentleman does not seem 
to be-disturbed, in the least. In fact, he 

rather pleased to find that his case 
has been finally dealt with, and be is free 

lÿt'to go hia own way.
This is the way he seemed to look at it 

Thursday evening when a representative 
of Progress called upon him. The doc
tor was about to dine, but probably had 
hie appetite sharpened by an interesting 
conversation about the action of the Pres
bytery and the prospects for the little con
gregation which meets in Union Hall every 
Sunday.

“The action ot the Presbytery has been 
more amusing than anything else,” said 
the doctor smiling. “It reminds mesome- 

à what of the boy who lost his first sweet
heart, and tried to console himself by tell
ing his friends that ‘it was he who gave 
her the mitten.1 ”

He does not look upon the Presbytery’s 
action as affecting his standing as a minis
ter. To depose him, a charge would 
have to be made and dealt with ; but he 
has merely been declared no longer a 
minister of the Presbyterian church. So 
there is nothing to prevent him from per
forming all the ceremonies of marriage, 
baptism, etc., in connection with his 
work.

■ “You see,” said the doctor, “if 1 had 
preached while in the Presbyterian church 
as I have during the past year, they might 
have been able to make a charge against 

but I swung myself clear of them be
fore I gave expression to my views.

“Did I have these views in regard to the 
Trinity and original sin while in the pres
bytery? Well, yes, I did, but my mind is 
slow, and it took some time tor them to 
develop. However, I never referred to 
these doctrines dunng the time I was pas
tor of Calvin church, except on one or two 
occasions, when I spoke of them as I do 

But even belore I entered the theo-

it

<

-
7

A. G.e-

9

who held office began to hustle for re-elec
tion. They had held office so long that 
this had become almost unnecessary, but 
things had evidently taken a turn. In fact 
they had come to such a point that re-

Ü3

“The Government is neither Liberal nor Conservative, and I confess to you that election was impossible. And now the 
between the two stools there would seem to be some danger of its coming to the affairs of the lodge will be conducted in a 
ground.”—Ліг. Blair's Woodstock Speech. different manner.____________

A1ST ANXIOUS MOMENT.

A GREAT REDUCTION.
was kept so quiet that one might be led to 
believe that such was the case, and they 
were waiting until the spot had been roofed 
in before making it known to the public.

The discovery was made in Mr. Mathers’ 
room. It was the loss of $600.

The principal was very much excited, 
and at once communicated the matter to 
the police. He had his suspicions who was 
the culprit. A boy, who was at one time 
an inmate of the institution, had called 
upon him during a visit to the city, and he 
was a likely person to suspect.

Mr. Mathers and Detective Ring started 
out to look for him, but he was not in town. 
He had gone to see his uncle in Weleford. 
At least that is what they were led to infer 
from the result of their inquiries.

Officer Ring has returned from an ex
cursion trip to Welsford, but Mr. Mathews 
is said to be still oat of town. He left an 
air of mystery in the institution when he 
departed, almost impenetrable.

When a Progress representative called 
there yesterday morning, the little inmates 
of the asylum were about the halls in their 
merriest mood after coming up the stairs, 
and seemed curious about the visitor.

The lady who received the reporter was 
in a very different mood, and had rather 
disliking tor newspaper men.

“1 cannot say ay thing about the matter,” 
she said, “and I don’t sec what right the 
newspapers have to publish anything about

glance at its pages will bear out this 
Here are a few of the letters

The Magistrate Fined the Barber *30, and 
the Chief Released Him for *8.

If a man can save $12 by keeping a 
transaction to himself, he is not likely to 
talk about it no matter how amusing it may 
be. And that is the reason why a very 
interesting little story has been kept from 
the public since last October. Near the 
end of that month Prof. Henderson was 
before the magistrate for drunkenness and 
beating his wife. lie was fined $20 or two 
months in jail, and not having the necessary 
amount of money on hand was escorted 
into the latter institution. He is quite 
popular, however, with the boys around 
town, tor various reasons, and when they 
heard of his whereabouts, there was no 
difficulty in raising $20 to secure his release^ 
A “committee of one,” waited upon the 
chief of police with the $20 in his pocket, 
and inquired for the barber. He was in 
jail and likely to be there as the chief 
thought a term would do him good. But 
the delegate demanded his release, saying 
that he was prepared to pay the fine, and 
would not go away without him. Such a 
declaration had its effect on the chief.

“How much do you want!” asked the

statement.
which have been received during the past 
few days :

He Wants More of It.
To THE Editor or Progress : I read Progress 

every Saturday, and look for It like iny dinner. 
Am glad that you are going to increase the size, as 
a 48 page paper of your stamp would be more than 
acceptable. I hope who ever wins the prize offered 
for the cartoon will give a good picture. I suppose 
wo will see It in the paper on the 23rd. Wishing 
you all success and hoping that you will make 
such a competition regular.

Halifax, Jan. 15. *91.

This demand is not an old one. It 
has come to the front recently with the 
united backing of the North end aldermen. 
Messrs. Connor, Chesley and Kelly are 
working together and the Leary scheme has 
stepped to the rear for the present. 
When it was decided to light a portion of 
St. John proper by electric light, and the 
contract was awarded, it was thought that 
the North End would only need three or 
four additional lights, some of which were 
for the Straight shore. That appears to 
have been a mistake. They want 30 
though they do not state where they are to 
be placed.

The 40 lights at present going in the 
North End, cost the city over $4,100, 
which means more than $100 each. Mr. 
Calkin has contracted to light the city 
proper for $75 a light.per year, but the North 
End people propose to add 30 more lights 
to their circuit, and 50 more to illuminate 
that part of the city north of Union street, 
which all in all would make 120 lights. 
Supposing that they do the work in the 
same economical (?) way as at present, 
such an arrangement would cost the city 
more than $12,000 every year.

An interesting fact, however, that might 
be noticed in this connection is the dif
ference in candle power between the lights 
Mr. Calkin has contracted to supply, and the 
lights now run from the North End station. 
The former is of 2000 candle power, and 
the latter, 1200.

The cost of the new station and the new 
plant, for that is what the North Enders want, 
would be at the least. $14,000, which would 
bo spent for another building, engines, 
boilers and electric plant. Then besides, the 
positions have to Ьз filled, and the salaries 
fixed alter that.

Such a scheme as this should not be pro
posed, much less considered, but it will be 
found that unless the South and West Ends 
combine against it, that it will be carried.

G. E. R.

Interested In Sixteen Fages.
To the Editor or Pboorebs : I must express my 

thanks for your promptness in forwarding my paper 
as I receive it invariably every Saturday morning, 
although I am “away down in Maine." Another 
thing I and a great mauy others await is your 16 
page issecs, it is a great pleasure when far away 
from Wrae (9t. John) to get news, and at present 
there can be no doubt but that your news will be 

varied and extensive In your 16 page edition 
as also more popular and widely circulated. Wish
ing you success.

South Brewer, Me., Jan. 10.

logical college my mind bent in this direc
tion, and while there I diàcussed these 
questions, in class and out of it, with Dr. 
McKnight. I remember on one occasion 
having asked him if I could be a consistent 
member of the Presbyterian chnrch and 
still hold these views. The answer he 
gave me was, that there were a number of 
ministers in the Presbyterian church who 
thought as I did.

“But the more I pursued my private 
studies these opinions forced themselves 
upon me, and while pastor ot Calvin 
church I began to feel that I could not 
remain long in the presbytery, and hold 
the views, I did. I discussed the matter 
With my family, and must admit that the 
prospect for me, it I severed my connection 
with the Presbyterian church, did not look 
very encouraging.

“But the opportunity presented itself in 
a most unexpected way, and ever since my 
mind has felt a good deal easier. Of one 
thing I am certain,” said Mr. MacDougall, 
emphatically, “I shall never connect myself 
with any church that has a creed. At 
present my congregation does not contem
plate a union with any religious body, and 
I will not urge them to do so, but for my 

part I may possibly join the Unitarian

V. P. B. Vbno.

Here le Some Genu lue Appreciation.
To tub Editor ok Progress : I am receiving 
my Progress regularly every week anil I must 
tliank you for placing before your readers, 
away in distant lands, a paper that is always 
full of interest to those who have left mauy 
friends at home. I hail with delight the morning I 
receive my Progress, and I never leave it until I 
have read it through. I take great interest In the 
Hampton news, having spent the greater part of 
of my young life at that plac-e, and I only |wish your 
correspondent would make the reports longer. 
Perhaps I want too much, but if yon only knew 
what pleasure we have In reading the same, you 
would be jnst like me, asking for more. I send you 
by this mall a book which will give you a good 
description of this flourishing city, which will very 
shortly rival Denver. Tnerc are a number of Can
adians hero, but very few from the Provinces. We 
intend forming a “Canadian Club" next month, so 
that we will have a place where we can enjoy our- 
selves like we do at home. 'I trust you will receive 

you will he interested in 
iut here you would like to

“Л VERY FLAT AFFAIR.*' a delegate.
“Eight dollars !” was the answer. The

delegate was surprised but paid the money 
without saying anything. The chijf made 
out an order and the prisoner was released.

Why the Carnival was no Characterized and 
Not Mentioned at All.

When an unfavorable notice of any kind 
appears in the daily papers one has only to 
look in the advertising columns to learn 
the cause, and for one of the daily papers 
to say that an entertainment was not up to 
the standard is of such a rare occurrence 
that it never fails to cause remark. An 
amusing illustration of this occurred this 
week in connection with the carnival in the 
Palace rink,which shows how much reliance 
the public‘can place in the criticisms ol 
the daily press.

Although the carnival was somewhat 
better than any held recently, and was 
successlul from a financial standpoint, one 
of the morning papers referred to it as a 
“very flat affair,” while the other, being 
probably under the impression that all 
items of news should appear in the adver
tising columns, did not mention it at all.

An advertisement of the carnival had not 
appeared in either of the papers.

There was a reason for this. The mana- 
of the rink are also interested in

It Was Made for a Present.it.”
One of the three partners in a well known 

Charlotte street firm was made the subject
“What has been published is true, is it 

not ?”
“All I can say is that there is something,' of a practical joke during the holiday sea- 

and that it is a muddle. Mr. Mathers’ is son, and the affair has not died out yet. 
not at home, and I cannot say any more.” Nor is it likely to. The junior partner 

When the reporter told her how much he numbered among his most valued presents 
knew about the affair she was somewhat a vest" of more than ordinary attractiveness,

which always hung in the office while he 
was at work. At Christmas the other 
members ot the firm decided to make one 
of their friends, who spends considerable 
time in the establishment, a present, and 
were considering what it should be when 
they noticed the vest. It gave them an 
idea. They wrapped it up and addressed 
it to their friend, who has been wearing it 
ever since. The junior partner has got 
over the effects of the surprise he got when 
he first saw his vest on somebody else, and 
enjoys the juke.

the book safely, and that 
it. If there is anything o 
have to put in your paper, just let me know, and I 
will sec that you get it.

Pueblo, Colo , Jan. 7,1891.
P. 8.— I don't think you know me, but 1 was very 

well acquainted with your former partner, Sawyer. 
Ned Harrison or Morton can tell you who I am.

II. B. J.

surprised, but made a few corrections in 
regard to the length of time the boy spent 
in the asylum during his visit. She was 
very anxious to know where, he had got all 
this information, and frequently expressed 
the opinion that “reporters were a nuisance 
when you wanted to keep anything quiet.”

Why they wanted the matter kept quiet 
was not stated.

The young man is suspected of leaving 
several $10 bills in different parts of the 
city. People who received the money 
seemed to have taken particular notice of 
the lad, as his appearance was not that 
of a person likely to be burdened with 
money. But he evidently intended to im
prove his appearance somewhat, lor he 
purchased a new suit of clothes, before 
leaving town, but was in such a hurry to 
get away that he left without getting them.

II. B. J.

church.
“We have had correspondence with 

members of that body ever since we began 
‘ folding services, and within the last three 

weeks I have received an order from the 
American Unitarian association for $400, for 
the Church of the Messiah, but I have not 
yet notified them that I will accept 
affairs are moving along most satisfactorily, 
from every point of view, and exceed all 
my expectations. When we began to hold 
services in Union hall we had only twelve

A Long Distance Walker.
There were three of them. One was a 

tobacconist, one a tonsorial artist, and the 
other a railroad man, yet all occupied the 
same sleigh as they drove out the road one 
day last week. But they came in one at a 
time, and the barber walked all the way 
irom the Ben Lomond house. The trio 
had been out farther than that, but stopped 
on the way in. The tobacconist, however, 
made his stay of short duration, and while 
the other two were in the hotel, picked up 
the reins and when his companions got 
ready to leave, was nowhere in sight. The 
railroad man took in the situation philoso
phically, but the barber had an engagement 
in town that night, and could not stop over 
at Loch Lomond for any consideration, 
and, as the railroad man was content to 
wait until he got a chance to drive in, the 
tonsorial artist walked the distance alone 
in the dark of the evening. He did not 
see any bears.

(I
The Prize Cartoon Next Week.

Progress Cartoon competition closed 
on Thursday. There were more than a 
score of drawings of one kind and another 
submitted, some of them happily conceived 
and fairly well drawn and others not so 
good in either particular.

The prize cartoon will be engraved and 
printed at an early day probably next Satur
day. The idea is, no doubt, more original 
than any of those submitted but the detail 
work is not up to the mark.

There were political and civic and social 
cartoons submitted. With possibly one 
exception, the political drawings all lacked 
the one essential, well caricatured faces. 
To be popular a caricature must be taken 
in at a glance, and the faces so true that 
there will be no necessity to label them.

Real caricature talent is a very scarce 
article in this section. There are no Ben- 
goughs roaming about out ot a job in the 
knowledge of the writer, and if any of the 
readers of Progress know otherwise, 
there is a “sit” for the wandering artist in 
this office.

gers
theatricals, but for reasons best known to 
themselves, are not friendly with the “local 
managers” who run the Institute shows. 
This puts them at a disadvantage as far as 
getting reading notices published in the 
morning papers is concerned. Their ad
vertisements occupied as much space as 
those of the Institute attractions, but when

The Change Has Not Taken Place.
The Telegraph has not changed hands 

yet. and those in charge say they do not 
know exactly when it will. The new owners 
are said to be three in number, none of 
them acquainted with the ways of news- 
paperism. Some improvements to the build
ing are spoken of, chief among which is 
the abolition of the oil lamp and the intro
duction of a ventilator. The life of the 
job office department connected with the 
paper will probably be snuffed out by the 
new owner 
sound belief in a change of dominion 
government.

it. Our

*

at thirteen families ; now I have 75 or 80 
\Vlon my list, and of that number about 66 The Unconscious Practical Joker.

There were two St. John men of the 
same name in Boston a few days ago. and 
a friend ot one of them sang out to a 
companion as he stepped on the night 
train for a short visit to the Hub, “Say, 
wire Blank to meet mo at Young’s at 8 
o’clock tomorrow evening.” He did not 
say that it was Will Blank, so his friend 
wired James Blank, and James showed up 
promptly at 8 o’clock, wondering what 
thing strange and wonderful could be 
wanted of him at Young’s. Mutual ex
planations followed, but the unconscious 
practical joker waa not aware ot his mis
take until his friend returned.

contribute regularly.”
Dr. MacDougall talked about the affairs 

of his church with the greatest freedom. 
There was nothing to conceal, he said, and 
they had every reason to be satisfied with 
what had been accomplished. When asked 
how the congregation first came to 
be organized, he kmiled pleasantly and 
•aid :

“Well, now, that brings us to another 
matter. Perhaps it would surprise you to 
learn that the first intimation of it was em
bodied in a joke. It happened in this 
way:”

“You know, after I resigned from the 
pastorate of Calvin church, it was announ
ced that I would go to the North-west, 
and I had fully determined to do this. 
But some ot my friends wanted me to stay 
in St. John, and one evening after prayer 
meeting referred to the matter.

But what can I do if I stay in St.

they handed in an advance notice, it was 
invariably cut down to a few lines, while 
the Institute companies were puffed up to 
the extent of halt a column, or whatever 
space the “local manager” wished.

They decided not to advertise in the 
morning papers, which is probably the 
cause ot their attractions being “very flat 
affairs.”

which does not indicate a

:
Over *900 Subscribed.

The friends of the late Dr. Brydone 
Jack will be glad to learn that over $900 
have been subscribed to found his memorial 
scholarship. Some hundreds have been 
collected, and there does not seem to be 
much reasonable doubt but that the Jack 
memorial scholarship will be offered to the 
students ot the university next year.

She Was a Flyer.
The female sex showed its superiority to 

an extraordinary degree, at Lily Lake, 
Wednesday afternoon. One of the fastest 
skaters on the ice was a woman, and when 
she chose to exert herself, everybody else 
stood and looked on in admiration.

A Great Team.
The Bijou had a great attraction this 

week in the three “India rubber men,” 
Morton, Veno and Mack. It was the 
finest combination of the kind seen here 
lor many a day.

She Might, If She Walked.
“How long will it be belore the train 

leaves lor Montreal ?” asked a woman at 
the depot, Tuesday evening.

“About three hours, madam,” said the 
official.

“What I wanted to find out was, whether 
I’d have time to go to Indiantown and 
back. Do yon think I could without miss
ing the train ?”

“No, ma’am, I don’t—Not if yon take 
the street cars.”

All on Account of a Girl.
A young woman in one of the Union 

street hotels was the cause of a little ex
citement this week. Two of the boarders 
had settled their affections upon her. and s 
dispute arose, which ended in a rough and 
tumble, a sore nose, and a highly colored 
optic.

They Never Notice Anything.
“Did you notice the high tide, as you 

passed the square?” asked one man of 
another, Monday, at noon.

“Why ? was it higher than usual P I 
did’nt notice it.”

“Hqmph ! you’d make a good alderman.”

■The Boys W1U Play " Hockey.”
Hockey is now likely to be popular at 

the rinks, this winter. A dub has been 
formed at the Viet між, and the prospects 
am good for the organization ot several 
more in other parte ot the town.
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THE WISHBONE CLUB. THEY HAD A •*SLAYIN*” PARTY. FAKE “ WORD CONTESTS.” Mrs. B. Was Happy.

A Mrs. Botterby, w.'io lives in the eastern 
part of the city, was looking out of her Bront 
room window, one afternoon this week, 
when she saw a middle aged man coming 
toward the house. She had noticed his 
appearance, у he came up the street, for 
he carried himself like a much younger 
man and was dressed in the height of 
fashion, although not extravagantly. But 
as he approached the house she became 
curious, and stood up so as to get a better 
view of him.

“Why, he’s coming to our door !” ex
claimed the good woman in surprise. “I 
wonder who it can be. Somebody to see 
Mr. В., I suppose. But my ! isn’t he 
stylish P Mr. B.’s friends are all such old 
cronies that it does one good to see a stylish 
gentleman come to one’s door. And I do 
wish Mr. B. would pay more attention to 
his clothes, but he says it takes so much 
time bothering with tailors that he’d raih»cr 
be a fiji islander, and then they charge so 
much, at that.”

By this time Mrs. Botterby was at the 
door, and on opening it she stepped back 
in amazement. “Why it’s, Mr. S.” she 
exclaimed.

“Correct you are,” said that gentleman 
smiling.

“But I did not know you had ordered a 
new suit of clothes. Why you don’t look 
like the same person.”

“Glad to hear it, my dear, and neither I 
did order a new suit. I bought these at 
Wm. J. Fraser’s Royal Clothing store and 
only paid 810 for them at that.”

The Old Story.
The great question with the woman is 

how to get along without a girl. You often 
go to your friend’s house and one of the 
principal topics is the girl question. Your 
friend does not keep a girl yet her house 
always looks neat, her cooking is always 
good. IIow does she get along. The secret 
is this, she lets Ungar call for her wash
ing, lie does her laundry rough dried and 
return it to her home in good order.—A.

“Three Dollars a Hug.*'
In Allen township yesterday Justice 

Spit 1er fined a resident of the village of 
Van Buren the sum of $6 for having hug
ged a neighbor’s wile twice, or at the rate 
of $3 a hug. The irate Dogberry 
ced that he would break up “this promis
cuous embracing ” it he had to send the 
offenders to the county jail.—St. Louis 
Republic,

HOEGG’S TOMATOESJohuny Muloahey Keep* the Monotony 
Down by Main Готов.

We’d a slayin’ party this week, all of us 
fellars and the girls, too, and we had a 
bully time. Pa was there, too, ’cause he 
helped defray expenses, and also 
’cause she said it would be better to have 

grown people along. Pa said he 
warn’t no grown person, but a downright 
boy, and fuller fun. He wasn’t halt so lull 
of it though, when he jumped out to get 
one of the girls’s tippets which fell off, and 
I got the driver to make the horses go like 
Maud Esi’s. Gosh, yer orter seen pa 
runuin’ and hollerin’ fur us to stop, but 1 
kept blowin’ my tin horn right at the 
driver’s car, and he couldn’t hear nothin’. 
Pa’s pretty good at a 100 yards, but he 
ain’t nowhere on a mile run, although it 
was a good long mile. He’s in a state of 

got abord again, and 
he askt mo if Гає anxious to be a orphin, 
’cause he couldn’t live without wind, and 
when I told him to

A VO LOR KD ORGANIZATION WITH 
A PUT VRM. THE TRUTH ABOUT THE SCHEMRfi 

OUT AT LAST. are as 
not 

than any
IT better

other.
It* Alma, Object* and Achievement»-Some 

Weighty Qoeallona Seriously Considered 
and Settled In a Way the Council Should 
Take Note Of.

“As we hab been called here to bring us 
together, I move that Mr. Swipple take de 
chair, and oviciate.”

“Ps proud ob de honor you has labished 
ob me, and I will do the very best I can, 
to bring dis yer ida to a climax. Now 
den, you’s been called togedder for to 
come to de’clusion to make a club for de 
better cultivashun ob de moral senses, and 
de expanshion ob de intelectual calabres 
ob de colored human race—Sam Jones, I 
heard you wink at dat girl dar, and 1 
wants no more such interuptions—as I was 
saying, dis is a step in de opposite 
direction from de udder way, and 1 hope’s 
you’ll all profit by de new departure and 
improve your common senses. De first 
thing we’s got to do, is to make up a 
name for dis ere society. As Mr. Joeo is 
a man ob fine learning, greater den enny 
ob de rest ob us, 1 take de right to 
ask him to gib us a name.

Mr. Jumbo—“I move dat we call it de 
mental reservashum club.”

Chairman—“Mr. Jumbo, I wants yer to 
understand dat we don’t want, and we 
spurn de idea of indulging in plagism, by 
taking de name ob another club. Der is a 
mental reservashum club up in de police 
building, which am a whole team at reserv- 
ashums, so you gest take de gum out ob 
your moufl and sit down. Mr. Joco is a 
man of educashum and will gib us a 
’spectable name.”

Mr. Joco—“Mr. President, I feel much 
highly flattered by de unctuous encomiums, 
dat you have so labishly spread over me. 1 
feel very funny in dis situation, but I will 
do de best I can to meet de requirements 
ob de case. Mr. President, De objection 
you put up against mental reservation 
name for dis society was de ablest I 
heard, and defines do greatness ob your 
inteleet. Though you delivered yourst If in 
a rawling style, it had de right ring in it : 
it was racy and rich—he ought to know 
better den to chaw dat way inside assembly.

President—“You mean Jumbo, does 
you not P”

Mr. Joco—Certainly sir. Did you think 
I expressed myself ambiguously P”

President—“No oflence, Mr. Joco, I will 
tell you tomorrow, when I find out what 
dat last word means, 
disertation, sir.”

Mr. Joco—“De name I suggest sir, is 
De Order of the Wishbone, and hopes it 
will be adopted ; so 1 will now resume my 
chair.”

President—“Gentlemen, you’s heard de 
question, all in favor will hold up der right 
hand. It’s a vote. De next meeting will 
be for de ’lection ob officers, and other 
affairs, after that we will engage in a dis
cussion on some other question dat you 
will select this night.”

Mr. Smart—I move dat de debate next 
night be a sermon on de despensation ob 
justice.”

President—“Billy Smart, you must hab 
been up getting geography lessons at de 
police office lately, you must be more care
ful how you talk, for de new chief is after 
die race ob ours.”

Mr. Spikes—“I, golly, Mr. President, 
he can’t catch up to Billy Bowlegs in de 
race, anyhow.”

President—“Squat down Bro. Spikes 
and take yer big feet off de stove and 
let the heat out round <le room.”

Mr. Joco—“Mr. President, I 
much inspired by the unanimous 
in which de name I mentioned was received 
and carried. I cannot tell you how funny 
I feel. You can depend upon me for some 

> highly intellectual papers on subjects of 
interest from time to time. I will also 
«se my ability to instruct you all in mat
ters pertaining to education, wid a treat» 
’cassi anally on de principles of g rammer.
I will also take in the moral aspects ob 
society, and lay down general principles ob 
political economy, in which I will lay open 
some funny things about politicians.

Uncle Ned—“Mr. President, I say dat 
Joco is playing plagism, Mr. President, 
he says the word “funny.” Now den, dat 
is what Alderman Kelly said about the 
police committee’s report, when dey said 
Rawlings and Covay ought to be hanged.

President— “See here, Simpkin, you 
very dull of comprehensun. De committie 
said dey ought to be suspended.”

Simpkin—“ Well, ain’t dat de 
thing?”

President—“No, you chump, de 
means to hung by de neck, and de other to 
suspend by de trousers buttons.”

Simpkins—“Golly, den dey ment gal
lowses all de same, and I don’t 
difference—unless dey ment to hung de 
empty whiskey bottles by de neck. I calls 
a crow, a crow. Mr. President, why did 
Mr. Smith, de director of" public works, 
cut down de ’lectrie pole at bis corner ?

President—“I wants you to know dat 
die is no ministreal troup ; but I’ll admit 
de question die time, and ask Joco to 
answer it.”

Joco—“Because he said, one chip off 
de old block was nuff dar.”

President—“Dar now, you made two ob 
de ladies faint. Die meetings adjom’d.”

Bow It Originated end Prospered—People 
who have been “Gulled” by Wonderful 
Promises—What the Presents are Like—
One Sharper Caught.

A good many people have made up their 
minds during the p*st week or so that they 
have worked at their last “word contest.”
They have found bottom and lost their 
money. It may interest them now that 
they have arrived at this conclusin to know 
just how the somewhat celebrated “word 
contests,” which have been run to earth by 
two or three Upper Canadian papers, 
originated.

More than a year ago, a Toronto man 
with less capital than brains, started that 
monthly scrap book called by courtesy 
“a fashion magazine,” the Canadian 
Queen after its truly great and original 
namesake, the Queen, of London, England.
The venture was not an unadulterated 
success, and the proprietor was very 
quizzical about the future when be struck 
in Montreal last spring, 
business trip and combined it with pleasure 
by calling on a brother publisher who had 
just formed a company to start another 
“magazine” in Montreal. “How do you 
propose to make it go,” asked the 
Toronto man. Without much hesitation 
his friend replied, “1 am going to start a 
word contest” and he outlined his plan.
Perhaps he was surprised, a very short 
time afterward to see almost every paper 
containing “a readir,” which appeared in 
Progress at the time, announcing the 
“Queen's free trip to Europe” to the sub
scriber who sent in the most words 
structed from the letters in “God Save the 
Queen.” The wind was fairly taken out 
of his sails, and the Queen's “Word 
Contest” became the rage. Thousands of 
subscriptions flowed into its office, and the 
monthly sheet became even worse in a 
literary sense than ever. The immense 
success of the first contest, which 
by a Toronto man, led the publisher to 
attempt it on an even larger scale, and 
since that time flaring advertisements 
have kept the people on the qui vive 
regarding the wonderful gifts that 
being given away daily. Most 
people thought the affair was genuine 
until a short time ago, when, according to 
their announcement that every competitor 
who sent in a list of words over a certain 
number, or something to that effect, would 
get a prize, notices were sent out to all 
those who sent in lists and dollars that 
they had received prizes, which, upon re
ceipt of 25 cents, for postage and packing, 
would be forwarded immediately. The 
quarters went forward and the presents 
were eagerly awaited. They came in the 
shape of lead spoons and butter knives, 
with a shining plating resembling silver, 
done up in small paper boxes, with a tico 
cent stamp upon them for postage. The 
“presents” cost probably jten or fifteen ous. 
cents, not any more. Very few of the 
duped care to talk about the sell, but 
Progress has had one of the “presents” 
sent in to it for inspection, and any person 
can see it.

In the meantime other “literary 
tures” have sprung up here and there in 
Toronto and Montreal and propose to gull 
the people in the same way. They offer 
ponies, houses, a free education, etc., etc., 
etc., to the end.

Some of the Toronto publishers have not 
been slow in condemning such methods, 
but in spite of their warnings the schemes 
have prospered. One sharper tried on the 
same scheme and sent a flaming adver
tisement to all the newspapers for insertion 
for 80 days, to be paid for at the expiration 
of that time, in which he stated that in 
order to get a circulation at once he was 
willing to make great sacrifices, and would 
give away a solid gold case watch to every
one, who would subscribe a dollar for the 
Cosmopolitan Advertiser. He got a good 
many dollars, though it can hardly be 
credited, before the police discovered the 
scheme. There was no Cosmopolitan 
Advertiser, and no “Mr. Armand" as he 
styled himself, but the man who took his 
letters from the post office box was caught.

This may serve as a warning to maritime 
people who are working on “Word Con 
tests” and any other similar schemes.
Progress’ advice to them is to look 
fully oyer, the papers and decide to sub
scribe or not upon their merits.

The Magistrate Took a Back Seat.
There was a trial in a Magistrate’s court 

in Ricbibucto, last week, attended with 
some excitement. The plaintiff 
prominent citizen of Kingston, and 
who putteth out his money to usury. The 
defendant was from the town of Buctouche, 
and had his son, who is studying the legal 
profession in Moncton, as counsel. Dur
ing his cross-examination of the plaintiff 
he asked him several questions as to his 
honesty, and at last denounced him in. 
rather strong terms as a robber. This 
brought the magistrate to his feet, and with 
all the dignity of bis office he told the 
Moncton counsel that if he repeated that 
again he would commit him for contempt 
of court. The Moncton man wasn't going
to be put down so easily. He dared the Prepared in Canada only by 
magistrate to carry out his threat, and after 
some hot words, the magistrate took a back 
seat. But the Moncton man lost the case 
just the same.
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We Want You
I

to know a little more about the Clothing Business, 
not that we can tell you a long story in this spact^ 
but we can at least invite you to call at our store, and 
there we can inform you on any point relative te 
our business.
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go up on tho driver’s 
sect if he wanted wind, he said, the boys 
now-a-days was fresher nor sea breezes. 
So I guess he’s sorry he’s one.

The fellar what drove the horses said 
what he’d be blamed if he’d ever drive a 
slay what had me abord again, ’cause I’se 
the noisiest young cuss he ever seen, just 
because I blowed a tin horn in his ear and

4

You Want UsHe was on a

1
to know your side of the question, that is y 
not going to buy clothes that do not suit you In 
style, quality, and finish. No. But if the OAK 
HALL CLOTHING HOUSE can suit you in 
these particulars, you will buy there, and no where 
else. We can.
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frightened him orf the sect. Pa said what 
a orful thing it would be if the horses run 
away with so many precious souls abord, 
and the driver said what if they tied me on 
behind they’d be a good deal safer.

Anyhow, the slay got upset in the ditch. 
It wouldn’t a been if they wasn’t so down 
on me cause I’se a young fellar, and it 
topped over on the side what ma and pa 
and the driver was on too, and I had a
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allyWOOD AND SLATE MANTEL PIECES.

Artistic Open Fire Places.
Tile Hearths,

of t 
thisbully chance to fall on the driver and blow 

the horn in his ear. Pa said he must be a 
inexperienced hand, but I guess he didn’t 
know what I tied a piece a cord onto the 
horses’ head, and steered them in when the 
driver’s turned round talkin’ to Pa.

What’s the use of having a stayin’ party 
if you don’t have some excitement to make 
the blood warm, instead a siftin’ under 
buffalos and lookin’ at the stars and scenery. 
But I guess they all saw stars enough when 
the slay upset, and some of the big fellars 
what was talkin’ poetry with their girls 
didn’t know what it was goin’ to happen in 
time to enjoy it, so they were inore’n mad, 
and one fellar give me a punch in the ribs 
when he thort no one’s looking. Anyhow,
I didn’t say nothing, but I guess he’s sorry 
for it, when I tied the cord what I had on 
the horses on his buffalo and pulled it off 
when he’s squeezin' his girl’s hand, and 
exposed them to the public view, and 
everybody laughed.

I let pa have a blow of my horn just to 
keep him in good humor, but I filled it up 
with some salt what I got outer Bill’s grocery 
store, for a imergency, just before I gave 
it to him and pa didn’t haveter use the 
horn to frighten the horses, ‘cause he made 
enough noise with his mouth when the salt 
got down. Bill got tired blowin’ his horn, 
too, and put a ounce of pepper in it afore 
he let the feller who punched me have a 
blow, but the feller didn’t blow, ‘cause he’s 
too hot inside, when the pepper got down 
to waste any of his wind on the wintry air.

Bill says what the slayin party would 
been flatter nor a benefit concert if it hadn’t 
been for me.
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We solicit inspection of our extensive Blurt 
in'above lines, which is not equalled in Canada.

Our facilities for the manufacture and lisyec- 
tatiou of these goods are such that we #ea 
safely guarantee

3Hi» Interpretation.
Sunday-school teacher (to scholars)— 

“Now boys, the text for next Sunday is, 
*’Tis I, be not afraid.’ Each of you try to 
remember it.”

Tea.her (the next Sunday)—“Charlie, 
you may repeat the text for io-day.”

Charley (slightIv embarrassed) — 
jest me, don’t git skeered ’’—Aar.

A Fool,
The man or woman who allows their 
feet to get wet, when they can prevent it. 
It is not only uncomfortable, but danger- 

If they will only use Wolff's Acme 
Blacking, which renders the leather dur
able, waterproof and brilliant as patent 
leather, their feet will he dry. For sale by 
J. S. Armstrong & Bro., 32 Charlotte 
street.
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Useful Articles,
ICelery Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, In

dividual Salts and Peppers, Cake ’ 
Baskets, Fruit Dishes, &c. u-.iv

FINE QUALITY. LOW PRICES.
QOR. CHURCHILL’S

COUGH
CURE!

Johnny Mulcaiiey.

THE RETROUSSE NOSE.
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“Cheops” Ends The Dhcusslon and The 
Question Still In Doubt.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 11 am almost afraid to try again, 
“Geoffrey,” lest the editor should put his 
iron heel upon our well-meant efforts to 
elucidate the question of the much-dis
cussed nose. 1 cling to my theory with a 
grasp that is mild, but very firm. You 
know it is not necessary to cite a dozen 
precedents in support of one’s case, and 
because I only gave one instance it does 
not follow that there are no more. Alas ! 
No ; their name is legion.

Besides, did I not admit the

am very 
manner For the Cure of all Aflfeo- 

tione of the Lungs, Throat and 
Cheat, such as Consumption, 
Colds, Coughs, Asthma, Bron
chitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Pain or Oppression of the Chest, 
Hoarseness, Spitting of Blood, 
and all Pulmonary Diseases.

Many a Man has Missed
it in not coming to our Store and looking 
line, before purchasing. Don't let it happen 
to you. When you want a stove to heat, to 
cook don t forget what you have read here.

Iat our

jPREPARED ONLY BY

charms of that fascinating class of girls? 
only suggesting that the average 
might prefer that his ownest were about 
ninty-nine per cent less huggable.

1 have heard of girls who could look into 
your eyes and say that no man had 
kissed them, but I should not dream of 
believing it, would you ? Still there is a 
diffusiveness about a maiden who has been 
engaged eight or nine times that does not 
appeal to my idea of correctness. How 
would you like, “Geoffrey,” to feel, as you 
gathered her to your manly breast, and 
pressed fervent kisses upon her pooling lips, 
that you were enjoying a rechauffe as it 
were, of what other men bad left ?

F. E. ORAIBE ft CO., <!

ICThe Road to WealthDruggists and Apothecaries,
35 KING STREET.

^ Sabbath Hours—9 30 to 10.48 s. tn.; 2 to 4, and 7 is through the small savings : “A penny saved 
is a penny gained.” 
circumstances, and all

All want to be in good 
can be, if a little pains 

are taken. Go to Coles, Parsons & Sharp, 

They keep the Gurney Standard Range. It 
beats them all.

SINCE ««T SEPTEMBER
I have not spent one day with
out intense suffering, until I ob
tained a bottle of SCOTT’S 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM, I 
have used part of my second 
bottle, and consider It the 
Greatest Cure for Rheumatism 
ever discovered. I would 
commend anyone to try it who 
suffers as I did. I was unable to 
work, or even walk, and now en
joy better health than I have for 
years. Yours truly,
June 1, 'OO.

Price 50c. per bottle} Six bottles for $2.50.
For sale by all Druggie ta.

<

But as your own nose, you say, has a 
soaring tendency, my convincing logic may 
fail to bear conviction to your mind ; I 
only hope it may not.

Apropos of Carlyle’s advice, don’t you 
think twenty-five a little too old for the 
barrel removing P I should take mine out 
at about sixteen, the girls at least. Per
haps the boys might be better for two years’ 

C’Aeops.
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KERR’S, - ■ - 70 King Street.
He ha* brought with him many new Noveltlen, and will be surrounded with hosts of sweet things.вжгаг"-- ш».

E. B. GREEN. ▲RMBLS.
OUR SPECIAL Slto. NEW YEAR'S SIFT, $1.00, JUST FINE.

And by all means don't forget to get a lb. ofonrmore retirement.

DELICIOUS CREAM CHIPS. 20 CENTS."Whet the Season Brings.
Geo. E. Fairweatber, agent of the Lon

don and Lancashire fire insurance 
pany sends two calendars this week, 
of them containing memorandum blanks, 
which greatly add to its usefulness.

3“ss sfitsi иикиетгвяans®.

PICTURE FRAMES^:To Those who like Artistic Wo would Say

W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN, ИИИВИМKin* Street (West), St. John, N". B.

Test!. I Wholesale by T. B. BARKER â SONS, and 8. 
aaada McDLARMID.

the Waahln 
years afflict*Tn shut wvwaiB or CURBS bit мітки жт 

aoaisls with oar guarantee sent to any address.
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GOJ 'FOi There was ж race between the two armies 
for Louisville, the great city of Kentucky. 
The United States soldiers won the 
race, were reinforced, turned upou their 
enemies, and fought and won the great 
battle of Perry ville, in Central Kentucky, 
driving their enemies from the state. The 
young scout was with a small squad of 
soldiers reconnoitering a mountain pass on 
his return trip towards Murfreesboro and 
MacMinnville. The little party fell into 
an ambuscade; some were killed and 
others captured, by a mixed band of 
regular Confederate soldiers and guerillas. 
In the band which captured the little party 
the scout soon recognized his young triend 
of MacMinnville. The captive said never 
a word by way of recognition, but awaited 
developments. The young Confederate 
made not the slightest sign of recognition, 
but gazed upon his old friend with app r- 
ent stoical indiu'erence. The whole party 
moved in the direction of Chattanooga. 
The guerillas in the 
prisoners harshly, the 
did not.. As the party moved tor Chatta
nooga, it began to ram, birt the journey 
was continued. The guerillas having taken 
the rubber blankets from the prisoners, 

comfortable. The

.ANNUAL
MID-WINTER 

SALE!

Three’* » beantifal fare in the silent air,
Which follows me ever and near,

With smiling eyes and amber hair,
Whh voiceless lip» yet with breath of prayer 

That I feel but cannot hear.

lie dimpled hand and ringlet of gold 
Lie low in a marble sleep;

I stretch my hand for a clasp of old,
Bet the empty air is strangely cold.

And my vigil alone I keep.

There's a sinless brow with a radiant crown, 
And a cross laid down in the dust;

There's a smile where never a shade coiqes now, 
Aed tears no more from these dear eyes flow,

Be sweet in tbeir Innocent trust.

.OJ
FLADAM’S

MICROBE KILLER
was Introduced Into the Maritime Provinces only last July. The great 
putatlon It had attained In the the United States and Upper Canada, where

it had effected many miracu
lous cures, assisted materially in Introducing 
it here. Before It could be got In St. John 
there were many individuals who sent to New 
York for It. It has had a wonderful sale in the 
Lower Provinces, and Its great reputation'is 
entirely owing to the remedial qualities it 
tains, being such as to CURE ALL KNOWN 
DISEASES. The price is$3.00 per wine gal. 
All Orders addressed to

re-•OF.

rORSETQ
St. John, N. B., Oct. 15,1№0.C*. II. Pkndlctoh,

Adelaide Road (North End), St. John, N. B.

Dkar Sib,—For over five years I have been a great sufferer from 

rheumatism, and would be laid np for weeks at a stretch with it. 

Last spring I had a six weeks’ vacation, not an enjoyable kind of one, 

I assure yon. Hearing of the great cares that had been effected by 

the -Microbe Killer,” I thought I would try it. To say that it has 

been a great blessiug to me is to put it mildly. Four days after 

starting to use it I was relieved of pain, and in four weeks after was 

as well as ever I was in my life, thanks to the "Microbe Killer.” 

To eflect this, to me, great cure, I used but two jugs, aud consider 

it the best investment, I ever made.

Ah, well I And summer is come again, 
flinging her same old song ;

Bs» eh, It sounds like a sob of pain,
As it floats in the sunshine and the rain 

W'ev the hearts of the world’s great throng

CHUDBETS WAISTS. 
ALL ODD LINES. 

At Half-Prices.

СОП-treated the 
rate soldiersConlede’Acre's a beautiful region above the skies. 

And I long to reach its shore 
F*r I know I shall find my treasure there, 
The laughing eyes and amber hair 

Bf the lôved one gone before.
—Poat-Кхргецщ. appeared to be very 

Tennessee river was reached and crossed’
It was nearly dark, and the drizzling rain 
continued, yet no sign of recognition from

The following exciting escane from death I A 'S° ,he \ouaS Uonfederate whose file had been

A Special Line of Corset Covers, Fir1 11known as the Cumberland Scout, who is “ke“ inl° Chattanooga. It was
now in Toronto : ât Ifip )/ip anfl Afin onv » few miles. ibe entire party

What is related here is no fiction but ÛI 13b., 6Ub,} 09Ц dUu DUC. stopped at a country house,
trnlh, every woid. In the early part of All Sizes. ti e guerillas ordered supper. The pris
the month of August, 1862, the second were not considered m the supper order, but,
year of the American war, the tenth “ weielett standing out in the rain, with a

, Manchester Robertson^ Cumberland Mountains, known as Mac- ^^“Vlluulvl f llUUvl luUlly slowly by and said to the scout in a low 
minnville. The divirion was commanded a ««a voice, “do not ço into Chattanooga ; you
by Gen. William Nelson, a good soldier ЯПП ДІІІСПП Г b* Шке,а da?h lrom
and a brave man, but he was very gener- uliU iUlluUIL ber® and J Wl11 he,P you all I can it I have
ally disliked on account of bis harsh treat- 1 " — 1° 8h?ot one °,,t.hoi,e ,ellows to do it. I

bfSwæKS asSSSsS 
îjïüi.'s rsiSSH-Së SSS?

тжшФштт ттш
ЇГЛГЇи1rt&-WhitI 8Iyand 1 lttCnd T>rk’ »e was r^ning in Г diction

§§щ§р

ьеьпЖ^0 s кhimd’

шШщшщті шшт

ïEaîSJl!гЛлЕтї'. ,7. r-s—і—«.w™,... «1.1 susssasS: "н?^з “
. Л ‘ Л. ™ *he doctor suggested them into her parlor. As they passed llie wanted to try riding. He entered a barn
he . ° 'tt0 i°'"e Prlva,e .boose, where scout's door the officer in command looked and being unarmed picked no a four’

sæ&t&sSSs eh:i»-»8$ss» ibf-fs-
SfiLrhtoWh“ïad t0 T'IC?"r F yUUT “C.ome in. sir, and I will answer your led аГХ jant“ saddle wts token Now

sake, hut Ьссаи™еЄ'вПЬ°е ™0УиіЗГ lee|,nsafcr тіГоН'” ,call“!i , tfle "cout- am cal’" for a gun and pistols, when he would be a languages easily. They are good
from intrusion * 80lh I.havu b?en match lor hall a dozen guerrillas. Reach- linguists. They vary in their power

Here he was so well treated that h» fl; nd Л ^“ПЄ 1П<1 thl8 boy w,th me 18.a m8 an elegant mansion by the wayside, he to «squire other accomplishments, but they 
oftenTxpostûîaled and asked Ô hlhol, “T "h? oame np to see me m rode up and asked it he could get some- never lose their savage natures. Before

Z» " MaJ°r NunM- ‘ЬЄ PSy- thi"K ,t0 -at' “Come in sir,’? was the the old sun dances were prohibited the 
> would feel that he was a burden to the - rvP*y from an old man who stood in the educated Indians who had returned to the

household, and would go back to bis tent.
Officers were calling on him tevery dav, 
and several of them laughingly remarked :
“A spider bite is a fortunate wound, and 
you ought to be a friend to spiders from 
this time on.”

Ono day Mrs. Stubblefield suddenly 
entered our young friend’s room sobbing 
violently.

••What has happened, madam P”
“Oh. captain, can you not protect me P”

•l “Certainly, madam, I can and will, with 
my life if necessary.”

“Captain, General Nelson has issued an 
order to search all houses for arms. Now 
I have concealed here in the house a very 
fine gun which belonged to my husband.
They will find it and take it from me.”

'■By no means, madam. Bring the gun 
here to me. I will say it is my gun and 
save it for you.”

“Thank you, captain, thank you. I will 
bnng it into your room at once.”

The lady brought in the gun, placed it in 
a corner near the captain’s bed, and again 
gave way to violent weeping.

“My dear madam, do not be alarmed. I 
will tie responsible for the safety of the 
gun.”

“Tee,” replied the lady, “but that is 
not all I am alarmed about. Captain, will 
you. promise me, on your honor as a 
soldier, not to speak of this to any one?”

“If it is not inconsistent with my duty as
A Remarkable Оме,—Mr. Walter Wheeler, oi 

ths Washington Mills, Lawrence Mass., for two 
jean afflicted with varicose veins, accompanied by 
a troublesome eruption, was completely cored a/Ur 
taking only eight bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla— 
iiM.

C. H. PENDLETON,THE SCOUT’S STORY.
General Agent for N. B„ N. S„ and P. E. i„

ADELAIDE ROAD, NORTH END,
8АГКГТ JOHN, N. B.

Your» truly, J. T. Court.

AGENTS WANTED.
оеоюеоеоеоеоеоеоеоеоаможжмоаоаокяз^о^,.,,;,.;,.^,^^

INSTRUCTION.

**/<

ïsSSrftes
ÛU1.D іії ALL HKUGGISTS.

the camp of his own regiment at dress 
parade time in the afternoon. As he rode 
up to the lines the men forgot all about 
order or discipline and yelled themselves 
hoarse. One soldier, an Irishman, yelled 
out, “I fowled ye so, they can’t kill the 
little divil, nor they can’t howld anto him 
when they catch him. Oh, but he is the 
lad to be on picket with. The divil him
self can't get ahead of him.”—Ex.

Advice to the Married Men.
Just a few words my married friend at 

this time may be of much use to you in 
after years.

Are you one of the married men who, 
when you go home tor a meal commence 
to grumble and turn over on the plate what 
your dear wile has provided for you, and 
act with it as if it were not fit to eat ?

A Warning To Mothers.
The great frequency with which pale, 

sallow and enfeebled girls are met now-a-
days is cause for geniune alarm. The і------
young girls of the present generation are iV1*ny people do IlOt See how 
not the healthy, robust, rosy lassies, their ОПЄ СНП write better if he 
mothers and grandmothers were before writPQ fiici- tu,, ,l . .
them. Their complexion is pale and sallow - * I hey thought that
or waxy in appearance, and they are the waX of travelling before the
ГГhld!an„Tns time of raproads- It is only
fainting spells, racking headaches, back- a matter-of improved methods, 
aches, shortness of breath, and other dis- Circular free 
tressing symptoms. All these betoken ,, D ' _
chlorous or antemia—or in other words a oi4hLL s BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
watery or improverished condition of the VVindsob. N. 8.
blood, which is thus unable to perform its 
normal functions, and unless speedily en
riched with those natural remedies which 

, . .. . , .... give richness and redness to the blood
Let me say that you might as well drive corpuscles, organic disease and an early 

a dagger to your wile's heart, it could not grave is the inevitable result. Is not thi's 
give her greater pain. Of course you do prospect sufficient to cause the gravest 
not intend to hurt her feelings- and annoy alarm P Mothers are your daughters suffer- 
her ; you do ,t because you are out-ol-sorts ing from any ol the symptoms indicated 
and feel miserable. We know your trouble above, or from any of the irregularities 
and will tell you how to get rid of it. incident to a critical period in

Your liver is out of order; your digea- their lives? If they are, as you value 
home bad or you are worried mentally, their lives do not delay in procuring a 
Get rid of these troubles at once for your remedy that will save them. Delays in 
wile s sake. She has work enough and such cases are not only dangerous, but 
worry enough of her own, and you should positively criminal. Dr Williams’s Pink 
at all times and in every way help and en- Pilla lor Pale People is a remedy corn- 
courage her. pounded especially to meet such" cases.

You require that grand remedy Paine’s Ihese pills are not a patent medicine, but 
Celery Compound to make your disordered a remedy prepared with the greatest care 
liver work properly ; your digestive organ- for the formula ol an experienced physician, 
ism is weak, and requires toning up by the who has used it lor years in his daily prac- 
use ol this Compound. By its use you lice with unvarying success. These pills 
will be strenghtened physically and incn- are especially rich in those constituents 
tolly, and your irritability will vanish, which stimulate the blood and give it that 
You will be a different man in every re- rich, red color necessary to preserve health 
spect ; you will acquire happiness and I and file. They are in all cases a never- 
eontentment, and in this way will add much lading blood-builder and nerve tonic, act- 
to your wile’s joy. ing upon the system in a natural manner

_ .. . „ restoring health and strength to all
Mr КпіиТв іс"'» i, who suffer lrom a watery or depraved eon- 

Uwl r h’ L ^ P‘d L y’ S’„U:’- a dl,10n °* <he blood or from any ol those 
lawyer, who has had many opportunities weaknesses peeulair to females. Dr. Wil
ier close study ol the Indian character, Hams’Pink fills are sold by all dealers, or 
has this to say about Indians- ’-The will be sent post paid on receipt ol price 
government can never make a cm- (Й0 cents a box) by addressing thejDr.
Пі™ , : Th” 0n,,ta 'T"nt Willia,na’ Co.. BroekvV Ont.
plan ol treating him. 1 he only civilizing —Adct.
agency that the Indian will ever recognize --------- —-----------------
is the strong arm ol military force, lie Engaged Girl—And you really think I 
knows what it is to be at the mouth ol a will suit your son, dear Mrs. Brown ?
Hotchkiss or Gatling gun. But ordinary Mrs. Brown—1 guess so. Why, bless 

acelul civilizing agencies are simply you. anything suits John.—Cape Cod Item.
—rown awaj on him. Old Sitting Bull was 
educated to speak several languages.
Yet he remained a savage at heart 
to the day he died. The 
who are sent East to the Indian schools

All our Departments

m&W business,
TELEGRAPHY,

SHORTHAND,
and

TYPE-WRITIN6,
WILL RE-OPEN АГГЖВ

XMAS HOLIDAYS,
ON

MoDflay, Jan. 5tt.
я

£ 8. KERR, Рвімслгжь. 
Odd-Fellows’ Hull.

SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
STUDIO втиш: 74GERMAIN ST.

ST. JOHN. N. B.mg

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MHÆS. 

CyStiyl for circular.

She answered in a 
is a captain ol the 85th Inlantr^.

“What is his name P”
“Come in. sir, and I will answer your 

question,” called the scout. “1 am cap
tain ol Co. D. 85th Infantry. I have been 
sick for sometime and this boy with 
triend of mine who came up to see me in
company with Major Nunes, the pay
master.”

“There is a gun, whose property is
that?” ? }

“That is my gun,” replied the
“All right, sir.”
Turning to the lady, he said, “This is a 

disagreeable duty, but I cannot help it. I 
must search lrom cellar to attic.”

“Very good, sir,” was the reply, “I will 
jmd show you through the rooms.”

ing party, led by Mrs. S., 
half an hour and returned.

THOSE h.-QUIRING SPECTACLES4*7. vx Sticurd
■boapsIndians

Consult D. HARRIS,
EXGLBH OPTIOIa

53 tiarmain St., St. John » *
Baby Humors.

Hp.'irL.Nb-
chap», painful finger ends aud shapeless nail», and 
simple Baby Humors prevented and cored by Cuti- 
ciira Soap. A marvellous beaulificr ol world wide 
celebrity, it’» simply Incomparable as a Skin Puri- 
»yi»g Snap, unequalled for the Toilet and without a 
nv il for the Nursery. Absolutely pure, delicately 
medicated, exquisitely perfumed, Cuticura Soap 
produces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
hands and prevents inflammation and clogging of 
the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, and 
most complexion disfigurations, while it admits of 
no comparison with the best of other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater than the 
combined sales of all other skin soups.

Sold throughout the world. Price, 86c.
Send for "How to C ure >kin and Blood Dis 
Address Potter Drug and Crrmical Co 
on, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Ncan мая • •
doorway. He dismounted and entered. 
He was shown in to the dining-room and 
given a good meal. While seated at the 
table he discovered a fine gun in another 
part ol the room and determined to take it. 
After his .meal he walked over, picked up 
the gun and examining it, remarked that it 
was a fine gun.

“Yes,” remarked the old man, “that is 
very fine gun.”
“Is this buckshot in this leather pouch P” 

said the scout.
“Yes. sir.”

jj * ^piî^*8 Powder ™ th*8 beautifully carved 

“Yes, sir.”
“The gun is loaded I see?”
“Yes, sir; loaded with buckshot.”
“it has caps on, too.”
“Yes, sir, the best of waterproof caps.” 
The scout put the pouch and powder- 

horn arnund his shoulders, and picking up 
the gun remarked, “Say, old gentleman, I 
am, or would be, pretty well fixed if I had 
a box ol caps. 1 want to borrow this ricr 
until I reach Winchester, 
caps.”

“I knew you were an escaped prisoner. 
You can have the gun, and 1 will give you 
all the caps you want. 1 am a Union man, 
air. I waited to see what you were before 
I spoke. I can save vou trouble, by giv
ing you directions which will enable you 
to reach the Federal lines with very little 
danger."

“Very good, sir,” replied the scout. 
“I will be as good as my word and return 
the gun.”

The directions given were clear, and the 
scout reached his own lines in a few hours, 
having only had one chase. He rode into

reservations were among the first to engage 
in those horrible performances. Among 
the ghost dancers under this Messiah 
have been quite as large a proportion of 
educated as uneducated Indians. Old Two 
Strike, who is now in the Iront of the 
hostiles, is an educated man. He traveled 
all over Europe with 'Buffalo Bill.’ But 
he is a savage still. The only way to tame 
the Indian is to thoroughly cow him, and 
then keep him under as you would a dog."

PROFESSIONAL.
scout.

J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D„
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydney Street, Cor. Princess Street 

ST. JOHN, N. в.go anu snow yo 
The searvhin 

were absent 
The officer in command came to the scout's 
door and laughingly remarked4bat every
thing was found all right. The moment 
they were out of the grounds Mrs. S. and 
her nephew turned to the scout, “We have 
relatives high in rank in the Confederate 
Army. Should you ever be captured and 
need friends, command us all, 
time.”

Telephone 481.

GERARD G. RUEL,
senses.”How to Treat a Cold.

Don’t stuffucold as the old adage ad rises, if you do 
you will have a fever to starve. A genuine cold is 
a elm-’k received by the many million uerv»s which 
appr oaeli near I he nurla- e of » human body,and which 
control nearly the seven million pores of the skin. 
This shock closes the pores oi the skin, is transmitted 
to the nerve centers and back to the mucous mem- 
branes forcing a great amount of b.ood to those 
mt inbranes creating more or less irritation and 
consequent fever, luflamatlon, dryness then watery 
discharge and catarrh. The shock may have its 
cause from a chill, from improper eating, a nervous 
fright aud various other causes which irritate the 
nerves of the skin and mucous membrane of the 
no>e, throat and bronchial tubes. Excess of food 
In the stomach still more clogs the system and pores 
of the skin so that effete matter which should be 
carried off by the natural courses is retarded ; which 
Is ample reason lor not stuffing a cold. Experiment, 
ing with a severe cold is a dangerous custom, as 
most people try one remedy only until some friend 
suggests another "sure cure.” When slight hoarse
ness or tightening of the nasal membranes warns one 
of a skin exposure or chill from whatever cause, act 
promptly ; delays are dangerous, with children it 
may mean croup and strangulation : with adults, 
catarrh, bronvldUs, perhaps pneumonia. H neglected 
nothing can prevent the sneezing, red nose, and woe 
begone look of a person with a cold. Scores of 
mothers would as soon go to bed without matches in 
Ibewithout the old, hiebioned remedj, 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment near at band for colds 
and cronpy children. Used with à mild laxative, 
as described on the wrappers or In a pamphlet which 
I. S. Johnson à Co., Boston, Mass., will send free 
to any one, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will cure 
a cold quicker than any known remedy. A mild 
nutritfous diet, a gentle physic to open the secretions,
“u fr”m J°“r

( LL. B. Harvard,)

1BARRISTER, Etc.
brated Соті cura Anti-Pain Plahtxr. 30c. 3 PugtUy’e Building, - - St. John, If. B.

removal..
JOHN L. CARLETON

XXAS REMOVED his Law Offices to 
И PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, (o 
of D. C. Clinch, Broker), St. John. N. B.

> ha
A few days passed, the scout had im

proved very much and announced his in
tention of reporting for duty. That 
afternoon orders were issued for the whole 
division to move next morning at seven 
o’clock, with four days’ cooked rations in 
baveisacks. Bidding adieu to the lady and 
her nephew, the scout marched at the head 
ol his company toward a mountain town, 
known as Altamont. Months rolled by; 
the United States troops fell back through 
the states of Tennessee and Kentucky, 
followed by Bragg’s Confederate Army. 
The two armies were in sight of each 
other. for hundreds of miles and constant 
skirmishing was going on day and night.

’
No. ПХ 
ver office

z Pnspeptieure 
P^spepticure cures

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Cor. Princess end Sydney Sts.

aid»Get me
estlon.

|ndl§eetlon.
most'serious and J. M. LEMONT,toonA-standjnc case» of

в® тло m ош mu,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

JANUARY ENGAGEMENTS.
eu

The great popularity of Ayer’s Pills as a cathartic 
is due no less to their promptness and efficacy then 
to their coating of sugar and freedom from any in. 
jurions effects. Children take them readily. See 
Ayer's Almanac for this year, Just ont__Add.

(Esrlso K SETSt-elek ffe

•Oh» CVKKVWMCRC.

і - 5.vèi&“'•"T-
8ACKVILLS,................. Moore's Book Store. Ш...Miller's Mask Bum. 

...Max Stem'».
• ■ • Fab-weather's Drag Store.

OMATOE8
better
other.

3 MATO ES
had.
the

UL Grocers.

ut the Clothing Business, 
і long story in this spac^ 
ou to call at our store, and 
on any point relative te

tr

question, that is you are 
that do not suit you In 
No. But if the OAK 

IOUSE can suit you in 
buy there, and no where

flANTEL PIECES.
Artistic Open Fire Places.

Tile Heartls,file Facings,
Register Grates,

Brass Andirons and Fenders,
and

)pen Fire Place Fiiinres, 
of Every Description.

We solicit inspection of our extensive BlMk 
ijabove lines, which is not equalled in Ckesds. 
Our facilities for the manufacture and haysr- 
ttlon of these goods are such that we sen 
ifely guarantee

UR PRICES BEYOND COMPETITION.

1EBS0N і FISHER,
П ll 1) PRINCE WI, STREET.
FOR TABLE USE, 1

r —COMPRISING THE—

LATEST PATTERNS
:

’ Useful Articles, :

o

9
і

Is Missed
іire and looking at our 

Don’t let it happen 

t a stove to heat, to 

you have read here.
j
1rîalth

: “A penny saved 

want to be in good 

і be, if a little pains 
Parsons & Sharp, 

Standard Range. It r

L.A.TTS
NCR AT-----

<ing Street.
irronnded with hosts of sweet things. 
Y SUGAR TOYS,
CHOCOLATE GOODS,
M AND ALMOND CARMEL9.

$LOO, JUST FINE.
ta lb. of oar

I. 20 CENTS.

MESz: We would Say t

lioulders in the Frame line in the United 
il. Antique, Florentine. Bronze and Com- 
irners, the newest and latest patterns— 
It, we employ none but skilled workmen.
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PROGRESS. be met by « .weeping denial. They can- 
not be explained away.

The difference between the appearance 
of the Virgin Mary in a burning bush to a 
choir boy at the nunnery of St. Benedict, 
vouched for by Father Ignatius, and the 
phantasmal pony and rider, seen by 
General Babtbb, C. B., in India, which 
his dogs became so alarmed at that they 
ran home with frightened whinings, is not 
in kind. The choir boy’s evidence is no 
better than the dogs’. Some people might 
think it not so good. Before the celebrat
ed disturbances at the Epworth Parsonage 
would be observable to the people of the 
house, the dogs would know they 
about to begin and creep away and hide. 
At least, so says John Wesley. This 
sort of evidence seem? to dispose of Father 

Offlce : Matonic Building. Germain Street. IGNATIUS’ idea that these supernatural mani- 
”--------- JÜ- _ _ festations

Every large city in Canada except ,St. 
John supports five cent papers. Halifax 
has two, one of them exceedingly prosper
ous and the other of recent origin, while 
Montreal and Toronto boast of at least a 
dozen. We believe that St. John and 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island—for this is Progress’ held—will 
give plenty of encouragement and patron
age to our sixteen-pagc-five-cent-$2-a-vear- 
paper.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.
Ігг MUSICAJj CIRCLES. ANECDOTES FRANÇAIS.Sui -появ, SI a year, in advance; 50 cents 

for *ix months; 85 cent* for three month*; free by 
earner or miO.

The Bijou Hill pursues the even term of 
its way and judging from the occaaional 
glimpses I have of the audiences I ahould 
think the management finds the enterprise 
a paying one.

There has been nothing at the Institute 
this week but a recital on Thursday evening, 
given by Miss Sara J. Patten, the elocu
tionist, assisted by local instrumental and 
vocal talent. Miss Patten’s work is the 
only part of the performance which 
within my province and I dare say the lady 
will not agree with me in my opinion. 1 
heard Miss Patten read at St. Marlins some 
time ago and thought her style then rather 
crude, and to my disappointment she has 
improved but little. The selections ch 
by her on Thursday night had all been 
given before and to my mind in very much 
better style.

I do not like Miss Patton's methods ; her 
voice lacks flexibility and power ; her ges
tures arc weak and frequently ill-timed to 
suit the words they are supposed to illus
trate ; she has. however, youth and a pleas
ing personality in her favor, and I hope 
that when I next hear her, she will have 
improved her style. I regret that I am 
not able this week to give more space to 
the entertainment.

Since the tfeettah came off there has hardly been Nouvelle. Жгаппжіаеа
anything worth epeaklag ofl with the exception ol Le salon de Mme ае-г___ . .. . , .
the concert In tit. Y. M. C. A., Monday evenUe, L,” e ' МсЬ"" ««•» PW» de meed,
and unfortunately I was unable to ÎL,d that, l?"-,lll‘Hl «■■‘«a alls,

-Г.г:іг.*Г"^,г.;:ГпГ»г ::гСи::п:теЧг<”&&

It is almost time that we heard eomething of the 
•eric* of musical evening* which were to have been 
griven in connection with the Church of England 
Institute, during the Epiphany ucason. I hope the 
scheme has not fallen through.

In one of our city churche*, some of the energetic 
people are trying to work up enme concerts to be 
given for “eweet charity’s sake ” but I am not at 
liberty to ear.

The choir 
practice on
Agee,” so I/presume we rliall hear it sometime in 
the near Altère. By the way; where can that new 
organist for [St. Andrews Kirk be? One time one 
hear* on g
and the next, that he has not even been engaged.
Decidedly I begin to think that he is a myth, for he 
has had time to have been here and back two or 
three time* since I first heard that he was coming.

Harrison’s orchestra is again coming to the front, 
with the concert in Ffoilericton, and other engage
ments. Among them, Miss Sara Patton’s recital,
(which by the way comes off too late this week lor 
me to notice) and their entertainment in the City 
hall, Carleton, on Monday night which I must try 
and get to.

In St. «James’ church there is great rejoicing over 
their new organ which is to be set up very soon 
now, and is said to be a magnificent instrument.
Mr. W. A. Ewing, the present organist has, I be
lieve, sent in his resignation, but I doubt whether 
the vestry and congregation will accept it. Next 
Thursday I think there is to be a concert held in St.
James’ Sunday school room at which somv of our 
best local talent will assist.

The Young Women’s Guild of Trinity church arc 
thinking of giving a musical evening soon, but I 
think it will be confined strictlv to members of the 
Guild.

The Old Musical Club meets next Tuesday 
Ing at the residence of Mr. Forbes, Duke street, the 
programme will be miscellanious.

Not having been able te attend the Oratorio 
practice last Moaday, I have not heard what the 
receipts from the Aletaiah were, or whether they 
took up Romberg’* Lay of the Bell or not. I was 
awfully disappointed when I found that the Elijah 
was not to be given, but I still hope that the board 
of management may see their way clear to have it

NET ADVERTISING RATES. 
One Inch, One Yenr, - .
One Ineh, Six Months,
One Inch, Three Months, - 
One Inch, Two Month*, - 
One Inch. One Month. - -

- S16 00 
- 800 

5 OO 
- 4 OO 

8 OO
The edition of Progrès* is now so large that it 

hi. necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver- 
tieers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy a* much earlier than this as possible.

News ami opinions on any subject arc always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscript* unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

j
Deux de. сієте. française, ont Joue me channaot 

petite scene entre deux maries
terminée heureusement maigre le__
menaçant. 11 y avait d’antres lectures et „сіиімш 
pins ou moins intéressantes mais le pins joli morceau 
de la soiree était sans doute cette petite comédie *1

The year that has just passed was marked 
in Canada fer advancement in many things 
and surely journalistic enterprise and im
provement must be regarded as one of them. 
W hile we cannot point JLo any one con
spicuous example of this, still there can be 
no doubt of the general improvement in 
Canadian Journalism. With the exception 
of three or four magazines—save the mark !

which have recently sprung into notice 
through the questionable and, in 
fraudulent methods of “word 
there has been little or no attempt to enter 
the field of monthly literature. By general 
consent that seems to have been left to the 
old and excellent American periodicals 
which give Canada ample attention in their 
pages. But it we can judge of the Domi
nion by the maritime provinces 
admit that the

laquelle e’est

<5

*

continuer pendent l'hiver, U. Prat

naissance de cette langue.
A la fin de la reunion, ponrqne nulle langue un fiit 

neghgee, le РГОІЄ.МПГ d'espagnol » donne a* 
petite causerie en réclamant

ore on ibis subject at present.
St. John's church has commencedEDWARD 8. CARTER. 

Editor and Proprietor, r. Ford’s new anthem, "Rock of

<la vraieare apparent only to those who 
believe. The “belief "held by the Wesley 
dogs or those ot General Barter 
remain an unknown quantity, even to a 
greater extent than the choir*boy’s.

\\ hat then ! Shall we reject the whole 
business ; the angels which appeared to 
the patriarchs of old ; the ghost of Saul 
which David saw ; the celestial visitants 
whose wondrous deeds the New Testament 
records ; the innumerable instances which 
the records of the Roman Catholic church

ST. JOHN, N. B.; SATURDAY, JAN. 17.
CIRCULATION, 9,000.

authority that he is on his way,
some cases, 

contests” nuire, idiome» pour 1» 1-ngne d. Cerv.nte., celte 
Ungne .l donee et ,1 belle. On n'npuplnidob 
саме de I Hngl.il qui non. .emble .1 digne de con
sideration. Ceet en effet nn pen ditficile de con. 
vnlncte le. Européen, de 1. beauté do notre nogUIn. 
On dit que le frangai, *
Mie, et la plus polio de 
l’allemand tout en

4

HPThis Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

*■

est la plus douce la pin* 
toutes le* langue*, que 

н„„ . , manquant un peu, peut-etre, de
viknnre" îXTdt

Or il faut non. pardoner an pen ce grevé défont.
dlMin T regml°n, be»«=°"P. « none accorder U 
distinction qne non. aimons tant . reebuner. d. 
poreeder une idiome « la foie latine et nllemaede on
d“ ІЇЇІ ЙЕ.Г'",e* be,,“

Une chose u regretter, et elle est vrai. On dit on. T.

Réponse H l’enigrne donnée la semaine 
Un soupir vient souvent d’un souvenir.
Тап1РГОСГ” reuni^ra lieu vendredi le U 
auvicr, chez Mme. J. Cowan, 119 Rue Ilazen.

_____________ Uni Ulan.

At some date in February (to be an
nounced later) Ibis paper will be enlarged 
to sixteen pages—double its present size. 
The subscription price will then be $2 per 
annun; single copies five cents. Every 
present subscriber will receive his paper 
for the term paid (or without extra charge, 
and all subscriptions received before Feb
ruary let, 1891, will be good until 
February 1st, 1892, for the usual price, 
one dollar. All persons subscribing alter 
February 1st. and up to March 1st, will be 
required to send two dollars, which will 
entitle them to receive the 
March 1st, 1892.

we must

Inewspapers—and especially 
the weekly newspapers—show a decided

3“ ™rrrr.:r: “v- “■

patronized than ever they were <a| °ПЄ °' 'Vebber a favoril“ halting
grounds, and during bis eight-night engage
ment there, he played to over 4,000 people. 
British Dorn carried the town just the 
same way as in St. John, New Year’s 
night. The military gave the

Prosceniumpreserve ; the scores of cases reported to 
the Society for Psychical Research, not to 
speak of the thousands of cases the be
lievers in spiritualism tell about ? We 
know that many of the so-called appar
itions are due to charlatanry and deception. 
Shall we get rid of them all, and at the 
same time of all the puzzling questions they 
give rise to, if they are real, by dismissing 
them as the result of imposture or mistake ? 
There are no more inherent probabilities 
about the alleged appearance of a spirit to 
Lot in Sodom than about the alleged 
appearance to the Rev. W. Mouxtford 
ot Boston, Mass., a clergyman and author 
of repute, of a phantom carriage with three 
occupants. It is a question of evidence in 
both cases, and to those who say that the 
former is established by the unimpeach
able proof of Holy Writ, it may be well 
answered that one “proved” case renders 
perfectly gratuitous the assumption that 
any more evidence is needed to establish 
the genuineness of any other case than 
ought to be required in connection with 
the ever}' day affairs of life.

488v-

A little light bas been thrown upon the 
scheme to tound a new university chair in 
philosophy by a semi-official

paper until
statement to 

the editor of this paper, that the funds lor 
that purpose will come in part Irom private 
subscripton, and in part from the alumni of 
the college. At the same time, we under
stand that, so far as the alumni association 
is concerned, it has no official knowledge 
of the new departure, which has not 
been referred to the council of that body. 
It would also seem that the 
money pledged and expected is not suf
ficient to establish a permanent chair, hut 
simply to pay the salary of the prolessor 
lor two or thi ee years. It is quite probable 
that if the alumni approve of the idea and 
furnish a portion of the funds, they will 
have something to say as to what the new 
chair will be. We

company a 
little aid which Webber thanked them for 
in his farewell speech, remarking at the 
same time that be used to serve under the 
present D. A. G., Col. Maunsell, when in 
St. John. The Frederietonians were satis
fied, and that is placing something to the 
credit of the company for, as a rule, they 
are not too easily pleased.

Webber has plenty of theatrical incidents 
to relaie at all times, and he is 
mining companion when off the stage. One 
ol his latest happened in Fredericton. He 
sings a song in British Bom which should 
have a piano accompaniment. There was 
a piano in the hall which had not been 
used by the company, and Webber asked 
lor the use of it for five minutes or less.

“It will cost you a dollar,” remarked 
the owner.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
A di mission has already arisen whether 

the Columbian Exhibition shall be kept 
open on Sunday. Out ol one hundred and 
nineteen Senators and Representatives, 
whose views on the question the New York 
Independent has obtained, twenty-four 
favor Sunday opening ; nineteen think the 
art department might be opened a part ol 
the time, and perhaps the rest of the exhi
bition if the machinery were allowed to 
stand idle ; two think it should he open for 
religious exercises ; six have no opinion 
to express, while sixty-eight want the 
exhibition closed. The Centennial Expo
sition was not opened on Sunday. The 
question is not one that can be easily set
tled, and that forty-five prominent repre
sentative men put themselves on record in 
favor of the public being admitted, either 
with or without restrictions, on Sunday, 
shows a strength of sentiment in that direc
tion that is surprising. It is worth noting 
that ot the Eastern Senators and Rep 
tatives, the number opposed to Sunday 
opening is upwards of two to one in lavor ; 
while the western men divide the other 
way, thirty-one being favorable, to opening, 
and only thirteen being opposeà to it. 
The arguments for Sunday opening are 
two : that it would enable the laboring class 
to see the exhibition, and would prevent 
visitors from seeking low places of 
ment ; the argument against is that Sun
day observance is a divine institution ; 
although one or two of the writers speak 
of the sabbath as "on American insli- 
lution.”

PROGRESSIVE drunkenness •some time soon.

LETTERS FROM THE UEO RLE. Illustrated by the Work of Two Painter, 
on the Front of a Brick Building.

There was quite an odd spectacle the 
other day in front of a large businesi block 
in course of repair. The front wall

(ЖМі
A Question for Some Lawyer.amount of

BrassTo tub Editor or Progress : Can you tell me 
whether a verbal will is legal? To explain 
folly, is a will expressed and written out and un- 
doubtedly the wish of the deceased, legal, if it is 
not properly signed and witnessed? I have argued 
the question with two or three friends several time*, 
but as we cannot agree, will you tell us what you 
think about it. Albert R___.

Sackville, Jan. 14,1891.

£an enter- was of
brick, and had been freshly painted, but the 
“tuck pointing” or outlining of the bricks 
with white paint still remained to be done. 
Un the day in question the two men hired 
to do the pointing appeared at the build
ing somewhat the worse for having been 
on a mild spree the night before. How
ever, the contractors not being on hand, 
the men decided to go right to work. 
Ascending to the top of the building, 
where the scaffold was already hanging 
they carefully climbed out and began work.

All went well tor a lime, and the out
lines of the bricks were true, but aa the 
men lowered the scaffold to the fourth 
story one ot them proposed having a little 
refreshment. Of eourse no objections were 
raised by bis companion, and be" shortly 
returned with a large pail of beer, which 
was soon emptied, and work was resumed, 
this time aslittle more joyously than before.

“ What's the matter with making these 
bricks so smalt? I say, let’s make ’em 
bigger, one fellow remarked to the other, 
and, suiting the action to the words, he 
lined out a number of bricks the size of 
paving blocks. This excited the rivaliy of 
his companion, and in a short time the 
facade at the fourth story began to look 
as if it had been rented by a dry goods 
merchant to advertise plaid dress goods, 
large, small, and broken. At the third 
floor more beer was consumed by the pair, 
and the bricks began to assume fantastic 
shapes. With one gracefnl sweep ot the 
brush they would make a round, triangular, 
or octagonal brick, as the fancy struck 
them.

It was about 10 o’clock that the people 
in the street began to notice that 
thing was wrong. The small boys ga

“ - - «'Ht il V.1.M a'Slyplti.’ exp“nreaodf terZrin,|th7 !,mad“ 

in the |,o».e«»lon or til, omip.mt of the nrenme, or я- м ° і, i?° * fellow, 
not. If ,„= ,0,n,. r, .„.Іепрпм Ьм SC“®Vld would 8» a column.
,0 «"= mousy, and la nce If money were found on tiie ..Th™.*’ Р“С "і * ЯаГ'" med °“e- 
counter and not on the fi„or, the ca»c at Bridac. „іт “ *•’ „ an
t». Hawke.worth would not npplv. Lax. Pamt a nag. ваш another.

Fredericton, Jan. 14. * /‘Why don't you draw the President’#
picture P” yelled a third.

The men, however went on undaunted, 
making line, and curves as if their iivea 
depended on it, crawling along the 
scaffold, which was suspended at a danger- 
one angle. At 11 o'clock - the contractor 
appeared and ordered the men to в top 
that crazy work and come in, or he would 
have them arrested, it was none too soon, ч** 
either, for with the disappearance ot the 
filth pail of beer the outlines on the wall 
had assumed very grotesque shapes, and 
there were no two bricks on the whole lac- 
ade below the top floor of unilorm size.
1 he effect was ridiculous, and the bricks 
looked as much intoxicated as the men who 
had executed them.

Which
THE SIXTEEN PAGE “PROGRESSA 

Many of our friends have asked us why 
it ;s necessary to enlarge Prooress to six
teen pages. They seem to think that 
twelve pages would answer our purpose 
and at the same time give them plenty 
to read.

trust that something 
more practical than philosophy will 
mend itself to their judgment.

“It Savor* strongly of Common Sense.”
To THE Editor or Progress : I am strongly of 

the opinion that what you say in you» last issue in 
re money found in a store outside of the counters is 

may not be the lato— but it savor* very 
strongly of common sense.

Those persons who are inclined to re
gard Count Tolstoi as a gilted ass, will 
find their opinions corroborated by 
incident. The author of the Kreuteer 
Sonata recently had himself elected thief 
shepherd of the peasant community where 
he resides. Now the duty of, the chief 
shepherd is to gather the "sheep and take 
them to pasture; but Tolstoi likes to 
sleep late and so waited lor the sheep to 

to him. In consequence the peasants 
waited upon him and asked him to resirni.

Yet this

This was reported to Webber, who took 
it very quietly, but upon ascertaining per
sonally that there was no doubt ot the 
owner's intention to charge one dollar for 
the instrument, he politely requested him 
to remove it Irom the hall, whieh was 
under lease to him ! That

correct. It

WKAn Interested Reader.
Sussex, Jan. 14,1891.We have always been frank with 

readers, and, as yet, have 
regret it. The enlargement ot Progress 
has been forced upon us by the demands of 
both readers and advertisers : the former 
want more -departments, and the latter 
more advertising space.

Again and again have we 
asked, and forced to refuse, to print 
correspondence from this or that town 
— places even in

no reason to Here 1* the Law on the Question.
To TIIE Editor op Progress : In the last issue 

of jour paper a legal question appeared which ha* 
lead to much discussion here. For the satisfaction 
of your numerous reader*, with your permission, I 
will briefly state what is generally conceded as the 
law on the point raised by your correspondence. 
In doing so, Mr. Editor, while I will have to differ 
from you in the opinion you express regarding the 
finding of money on the floor of a shop, yet, at the

For у і•i

was a trump 
card, and it cost the owner two dollars to 
take the piano out, and will 
equal sum to put it back again.

But there ‘

cost him an

Cequally good one on the 
manager-actor, which he owes to an en
terprising hotel man in Vermont. The com- 1 ei" !“ve t0“"fc“ «-.t your Idea,
rmnv hntl її-,) і . *ro bat «>, ,Huie tliat most reasonable men wouldI .. had a good season, and were arrive at. Common яеп.е, however, and law do
starting for the train, when their host “!»*)• K° h»od in band, and In this case th.l 
threw open the cigar case, and remarking ,b'Bald “ r’,ga"1’thl' Que'«°o. 
that there wn , . ,,e Bridge. ... Itawke.worth, n leading case
I go good Ш the decided In England some year, ago, held that
House lor such a crowd, invited them to *“ЯЬІщг lound in a position which indicate, that it 
help themselves. “The best I’ve got is could ”°‘ lla'° bro" voluntarily placed there,
none too good lor you, gentlemen ” he re- U"n ш“? '.‘“’T Ье,°" илі"«'”«°”«"г Parted With, 
nentf-i! .u à .gentlemen, пе ГЄ- and so truly lo.t the moment It escaped the owner, pcatul, as they hesitated. “What will It doe. not fall lore the cu.to.ly and po»e.,lon of 
you have ? pointing to Havannaa that tllc occuP“nt of the premise, unie.» he first di,- 
raoged in plainly marked prices Irom "two c°ve" “ ‘T' 11 «« »■"! ». the po,.
lor 25” to "two for five " F .Є..ІОП, в. between lmn«vlr and the occupant le intwo for five. Everyone the finder. The whole question mrn. mrnply on the
cnost a filteen-center” and shook hands Point wfiether the article found 
With their smiling host. They were a very 
sick lot before they reached the next sta
tion. Their generous host bad shilted the 
price tickets before inviting them forward, 
and they had cabbage sticks at “two for

g"-
man, who has not practical 

common sense enough to know how to 
look alter sheep, is accepted by 
people as a great and shining light, whose 
absurdities are the embodiment of social 
wisdom. There was a very highly cultured 
club in New York that met to hear the 
disgusting details of his last story read, 
while the dreamy music of Beethoven's 
Sonata is softly played.

own province 
that naturally claim the same right in our 
columns as smaller communities. Others 
of our readers who regard Progress as 
something good for an hour 
Sunday, have asked that we devote two or 
three or even more columns to the best 
thoughts ol the best thinkers, and, thus 
give both those who go to church and 
those who do not, something beside Tal- 
M-tf'E who monopolizes the daily morning 
press, and, like every other good thing, 
grows a trifle impalatable after a time.

There arc those, again, who would like 
more than we do print about books 

and authors, while a collection ot the best 
things in print would suit their views ad
mirably. To go a little farther, very many 
of the people are lovers of fiction, and to 
them, a newspaper is not quite complete 
unless it contains a good continued or 
completed story, 
already cater considerably to another class 
—the ladies—iu our social feature, but we 
are quite confident that they would hail an 
illustrated fashion department with almost 
equal pleasure.

We have also to look after the interests 
of the busy man, and provide him with 
something that will amuse and entertain 
without effort. We refer to the reproduc
tion of original and the best selected draw
ings that will represent the ridiculous side 
ol life.

amuse-

Mor too on

ABOUT APPARITIONS.
1bather Ignatius, the Anglican monk, 

has lately been making public some o( his 
experiences in connection with 
alleged miraculous “appearances.” The 
gist of his story is that a supernatural 
being has a habit of appearing in certain 
fields connected with the nunnery of St. 
Benedict, and has been seen by numerous 
persons, including the reverend lather him- 

On one occasion this being, who 
responds to ‘ Hail Mary,” alter a fashion 
sufficient to convince tbc most skeptical 
that she is none other than the Virgin 
Mary, was accompanied by the figure ol 
a man, behind whose outstretched 
was outlined the figure of a cross. The 
latter “appearance” was visible only to a 
choir boy. Father Ignatius claims, with 
some show of reason, that such manifesta
tions as this are quite explicable as “signs 
that follow them that believe.” He arg 
that men, whose minds are engrossed in 
business or study, are not likely to be in a 
condition to receive these supernatural im
pression?, and lie asks why the appearance 
of the spirits of the departed should be 
any more incredible now than it

“A cock crow over yesterday’s sunrise” 
is the characterization which Moncure 
D. Conway gives in the last Arena to 
Robert EUmere. The witty journalist has 
not much sympathy with the role assumed 
by modern novelists of the female

certain OVERI
at the 
on the

UL8TEF

JAN!sex, an
unsavory example of which is furnished in 
the latest contribution to literature, called, 
Is this your Son, My Lord, by IIelkn 
Gardner, and to which Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward’s book was also a contribution, if 
the pace at which the women novelists 
would lead us on is a sample of what we 
may expect, when the divine sex wields the 
ballot and by her numerical supremacy 
rules the world, we may look out for 
lively times.

self.

A. Suoems Here 1* a New Wrinkle.
To tub Editor or Progress r I

WRITTEN FOR •‘FROORE88.”
Giving, ,, . we an inquiry

in I Boons.. Inn Saturday about tile value of re- 
turn railway ticket, on the c. Ґ. R„ nod I notice 
that you .cent to Untie the time for which 
Rood. Is this correct?

In Affectionate Ileinembrance of 
T. Mcshaue.

Mr*. W. OUR FIt may be that we
MARRIED, MAT 20, 1890.

thought a railway ticket 
was good so long as a road is |„ existence.

But there is another

BURIED, DBC. 20, 1890. 
How little wc know, ,U the glad bright spring, 

When life grows sweeter with every breath; 
What the winter snow to our heart* may bring,

Uf c,lttnBu or sorrow—Of lile or death !
A c

On *11 goods, wi 
price* made by i 
advertise. We і

matter that will intere*t niy 
feend, or the read, who, like me, have been Men,, 
coined to n»c inileae. licked. A C.P. It. mileage ticket 
purcha-ed afivr January l.t i, no good on the train. 
It mu*t be taken to the ticket

L wm'"6 U!0Ug,,t’ wh™ "e kissed our bride. 
That w|llg ‘,Cr’*0y °n ber wedding day; agent and a certain 

ponion of it exchanged fora regular ticket before 
starting on the journey. If you do not do that, 
look smiling and pay up until tbe next station, then

,icket- Com. That.
St. John, Jan. 15.

Popi“The Simple Prince Edward Islander*.”
An interesting paragraph has been going 

the rouncîâ of the American press, and has 
even lound itself into that usually correct 
Canadian weekly, Saturday Night, which 
makes a woelul mix of maritime geography. 
It is good enough to read :

The wife of Mr. George Kennan, the Siberian 
traveller, is a plump, pretty young woman, whose 
ro*y beauty is a strong contrast to tbe pale, deep
eyed traveller, whose health ha* never recovered 
from the terrible day* that lie lay racked with fever 
iu a Siberian hut. They have no children, and Mrs 
Kennan accompanies him upon *11 his lecturing 
tour*. Their home for * time wa* in Washington, 
where Mr. Kennan own* a splendid site for a house 
ou the coming great street of the city—Sixteenth 
street, that leads, straight and broad, from the city 
boundaries to the White House. They 
charming summer residence at Baddeck, o 
Edward's Island, close to Prof. Alexander Bell's 
superb summer home. The simple Prince Edward 
Islanders think the Kennan* end the Bell* the 
greatest people in the world. Mrs-Kennan i* de
voted to ber Baddeck borne, not only because it is « 
charming spot, but because It is only when she is 
there—from June until October—that she epjoys 
the sweet domestic life with her husband.

“The simple Prince Edward Islanders” 
will be surprised to learn that Baddeck has 
moved.

e. "cxt 8»»w d ikes drifted wide
She would sleep under them—cold

Little we thought, when wc dressed her then,
III flowing veil and bridal wreath;

Uow .non wc would need their white fold, again 
To veil our dai ling-tke Bride of Dentil I

IQAs the two painters were taken in hand 
by the contractor one of the spectators was 
!æarltï,S<V: “By Jove! I’d rather have 
lost $ 100 than to have missed that.”— Wash
ington Post. '

TEYON WOO
CHATS WITH COR RESPONDENTS.

Amherst and Truro letters arrived Friday 
ing, too late lor insertion.

Faibt, Sussex.—Thanks for your trouble, but we 
have secured a regular correspondent, whose letter 
appears this week.

P« F.—Will be glad to address 
through Fboobbss.

M. E. V.-Yonr poem 1, good in many respect., 
and we will print it when

é

FAYet some such premonition of her doom 
Whispered to her oi joy-*-too sweet to last,” 

The shadow of the cross, upon her tomb,
Upou her heart, Its warning shadow cast.

Sim said, the other day : '«Let it not grieve you, 
Wc are so very happy, you and I,

Ab ! Life whs sweet 1 nod lier he.ri w.i young!
Joyous nod g.y „„ me bird, in .priug.

And .wee,er ,h.„ t„e,„ .e„ ,h, ,„„g. ,ullg 
For love ted Iran.figured everything.

-But den", .vetoed „ronger th.n fove-on. day 
A. we held the Cm., for her lip. to kite,- 

And, praying .he p„,ej Ігот our ,rml
To a holier, happier world than this!

‘“And r™’' WlU' Н'Ь»"" -Ь« I. be.t, 
And from unknown peril., p.ln nod owe,

He has taken our darling Ц„
And bids us follow, and

8 wuhtoT’ H*ber'Th)' Kt"«i P'*=«;Within Th, Stored Heart receive he,;
There in.y we meet her, when De.th bring, releu., 

-New, to put-*,,

,Dec. 30, 1890.

Other features that have been asked for 
and are under consideration, to which, 
perhaps, it would not be prudent to refer 
at this moment. The outline has been 
given, and, in due time, we will fill it in, 
shade it here and there, alter it, if 
вагу, until we get a paper that will suit the 
people and ourselves.

To do this we require sixteen

was two
or three thousand years ago. And it must 
be confessed that this is a pretty hard nut 
for orthodox people to crack.

Alfred R. Wallace, D. C. L., in the 
January Arena, also discusses the subject 
of apparitions, and he concludes that there 
is not a ghost ol a doubt that the

Another New Building.
There is some talk of a new building 

being erected on Canterbury street on tbe 
Walker property. What shape the new 
structure will assume is not exactly decided, 
though the suggestion of a public hall 
whieh will accommadate from 800 to 1000 
people seems to meet with favorable 
Jderation.

you personally, or

cases are
“numerous and well tested.” Dr. Wallace 
lays much stress upon the conduct ol 
animals, especially horses and dogs, when 
in the presence of apparitions. He thinks 
it improbable that a man and a dog should 
“see” an object at the same time, if, in 
point of fact, there was really nothing to. 
be seen. Unlike Father Ignatius, be 
does not connect these supernatural ap
pearances with religion, and seems to think 
that they are quite independent of the 
mental condition of the person who sees 
them. Dr. Wallace’s collection of 
presents a formidable array, and can only

pages—
twice our present size and for sixteen pages 
we want two dollars a year or five cents a 
copy. We are giving all that we can lor 
one dollar now, and using the fine paper that 
we do, printed as it is with the niceness and 
exactness of book work, it would be im
possible to increase the size without raisin 
the price. Our enlargement 
announced without the most careful 
sidération, and consultation with convenient 
friends and we have yet to find a person 
who thought that the change would be other 
than successful.

F<By Way of Variation.
A man with many colore I stockings, a 

rifle, and a number of foxes hung on his 
back, who bore every evidence of being a 
sportsman from the ground up, attracted 
some attention from the

BoThe One Condition.
“Gentlemen.” said the Governor, who 

bad been petitioned to extend executive 
clemency to a prisoner convicted ot poison^ 
ing her husband, “I will pardon this 
woman, but only on one condition."

“And that is------P”
^Tliat she shall not go on the stage.

A Grcst Consumer.
Johnnie—“Pa, what kind of shina rev 

quire the most coal P” r
I>—(With a meaning look at hit grown 

op daughters)—"Courtihipa.”—Ex.

unusually large 
crowd ol longshoremen, who stood on the 
Water street Reefe:Є

pavement Thursday morning. 
Water street is thickly populated on a fine 
day, and anything in the way ol variety it 
always aura ol being fully discussed. Some 
city officials who dress at gaudy aa the 
sportsmen, and like to be talked about, 
should take a walk down there.

was not 
соп

ше, to rest, 
meet her there. 0П(

THO
Jba* E. U. Khali*.Advertise) i« "Progross.” It pays.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
n-Jf*? «Wring to WeMâeld where they will hare »
ÏS$,r№rF-"1- ”*»■»■

ДДД ebe burnt about the body quite 
ChX?CWiUUme haS reluroed from a visit to 

JSSttSS"* Bpent 1 few de7® with Mbs

Nouvelles Fraosabn. 
selon tic Mme. McLaren rtdt plein de meade 
redl soir a l’occasion de la grande reunio» alle- 
le-francaise quia eu lieu ce aolr-1*. Lea etoiea 
«ndee ont recite ««Die Cloche " de ЬсШг* 
les petites brochures anglaise» que Herr tou 
ke avait fait imprimer pour ceux qui neeom- 
dent pas très bien l’allemand on' à pu aaaea 
wlyüu ia lecture de cette Jolie oeuVru du grand

SPUHD macaux^y

61 and 63 KING STREET.
Ladies, About GlovesT ~

that ^.ЄП Г buy,Kid ploves- there is such a thing as a price
bt."'* " “ 1-у » p-i= ."d

- cfc CO.EVENTS or THE WEEK IN
IUtUNSWICK AND НОГА BCOTIA.

Andthe Happenings la Social Circles of 
V™*", Moncton, Woodstock, Dor- 
cheater, St. Stephen, Sussex, Amherst. 
Calais. Etc.Щ The death of Mr.S.T. King, which occurred at 

Chicago on Sunday last was heard with regret by a 
large circle of friends. Mr. King bad been in the 
best of health, when suddenly stricken down with 
apoplexy and paralysis, and was enjoying h's visit 
at Chicago, where be and Mrs. King intended spend
ing the winter with their daughter, Mrs. Stanley L. 
Richey. The remains were brought to Calais for 
interment, and the funeral took piace yesterday from 
the residence of bb son, Mr. Charles W. King.

Mrs. James Straton, daughter of the late Mr. 8. 
T. King, accompanied by Mr. Straton, went to Calais 
on Thursday last, to be present at the funeral; on 
their return home, they will be accompanied by Mrs. 
8. T. King.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stockton let! for

MALTESE CROSS REAL KID GLOVES
as introduced by us some two years ago. We have found that

ness betLmthanWanar’rkrP 3 ^ and retain their soft-oetter than any Gloves we have ever sold.
bv us PrirlmadeR°m th<V,eStse,ected stock. and warranted

Щ. Æ» кЙЗ йгвдгг “d —
WHAT THE MAKERS SAT: °

IX des сієте, fronçai te, ontjonc an, ciumiuM 
scene entre deux maries laquelle s’est 

sas heureusement maigre 1. eemmencemeot 
ÎSüt. 11 y avait d'antres lecturesrt récitations 
? II1Ijil14 mteressintes msU le plus joli aonm 
mirée était sans doute cette petite comédie èl

SM, Жїрйаїь-д
home ou Wednesday.

Congratulations to 
fbes- llpillll

the most public streets, for over a week. 
hereU« і72кВ“кІП. 8pent 8a,unJay and Sunday 

Mr. William Clark has been confined to the house 
ttb a lame foot.

is announced of a young lady re- 
ntleman in York Co. 

are to lose Mr. and 
to move from 
West End.

Ж
CS lea recitations M. Prat. donne P Intmdnc- 
1 cours de 1» littérature française q„.„, T. 
uer pendent 1‘Ііітег. U. Prat a cause <j- 
no et du développement de le longue fnumelae 
su septième siecle, l’epoqne de 1. rrele 

ace de cette langue.
fin de la reunion, pour que nulle langue ne ftit 
te. le professeur d’espagnol a donne mie 
causerie en réclamant one place a cote dee 
Idiomes pour la langue de Cervantes, cette 
.! douce « .1 belle. On n’a pas plaide la 

de anglan qni nous semble si digne de con. V. 
Ion. C est en effet on peu dltBcile de eon- ^ 
1 ®ur0Peens de I. beente de noue anglais, 
qne le frangai, est 1. pins douce lapin, 

at la plus polie de toutes 
ind tout en

VHS

SSiÿb
4ADE ONLYву

or a week w 
The engagement is i 

siding iu Bcaconsfield to a gc 
1 ara sorry to hear that we

“eVeit End.”’ TbCJ ”P*C* ■°on
mailer than the 
»es tearing awl

BrosM& ГпЄ *r°SS <ri°veV° be had опІУ from Macaulay 
6ROS. & Co., 6i and 64 King Street. St. John, N. B.

New York
on Wednesday last. Mrs. Stockton will remain there 
the guest of Mrs. F. A. Jones, while Mr. Stockton 
makes a business trip to England.

A large number of the friends of Miss Belie Jor
don and Mr. J. T. Pardon, gathered in the Cetatcnery 
church on Wednesday evening to witness their 
marriage. Miss Fannie Merritt and Miss Maud 
8kinner did duty as bridesmaids, wlnle the groom 
was supported by Mr. W. C. Jordon. The cere- 
mony which was performed by Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
was a very impressive one, and the singing of the 
united choirs of the Congregational, Exmouth street 
and Centenery church choirs, most effective. The 
groom was a prominent member of the latter. 
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Pnrdon left on a 
trip to Boston and New York, followed bv the good 
wishes of their many friends.

Mm. J. Esson and child, who has 
months with

hrvrirel’ w* n • С,аг|«е* wbo ha* been confined to his 
home, on Prince street, during the past week, is 
* m to bc oul *ftain.

Ш'ЬЄ
Mi«s Hi-die Clark

"І We do NOT CHARGE for HEMMING 
Materials bought from us.ta DANIEL

les langue», que 
. _ manquant un peu, peut-etre, de

-er du français est beaucoup plus fwt et 
ux que celui-lamais quand il .’agit de 
8 c ,e8t to,Uours la meme chose—la difficulté 
onciation.
faut nous pardoner un peu ce

friend, st the E«M ’P'Udl"g * flw wlth
b beге?,1|^егеМрГГ;,Й.,1,С '»*■>’

^JWSÆSüSb tSi ÆTJSTThomas, Exeter, and iiicuiubent of Oldridge, was

everv possible happiness in their wedded life. 
ппРи;,!0'!1 A-^'afk is confined to her residence, 
onJfr*uce fr°m the effects of a severe cold.

The many friends of Dr. James R Fitch will hear

».№.5r'aaiwa,r^M

ftSheetings,EAGLE CHOP TEA,I ROBERTSON,
LONDON
HOUSE

RETAIL.

In white and brown- every width.
““ re*relu>ne beaucoup, et nous accorder la 
ion que nous aimons tant a réclamer, de 
r une idiome a la fois latine et allemande ou 
ait logiquement trouver les belles qualité* 
W8 et de l’allemand.

DIRECT FROM CHINA.
WHOLESALE BY W. FRANK HATHEWAY. Pillow Cottons,

In 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52 inches.

Linen Tablings,
A very large stock to select from.

Napkins.

Г spent some
her relatives at St. Louis, returned to 

homJe°hn Ll*t WeCk' МГ' EeS°n accomPanicd her4891 NEW YEAR. — 1891.
Miss Moody, of Yarmouth, sp 

the city, the guest of Mrs. D. J. 6 
street.

Mr. J. Girvan and family, of Bathurst, who came 
to spend Christmas with their relatives in St. John, 
have been detained for some weeks in conseq 
of the serious illness of Mr. Girvan. lie is, 
ever,^ convalescent and expects to return home

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. C. Burpee, and Miss Katie 
Burpee, are visiting Boston and New York.

Mr. William Parks left this week for Montreal, 
where he has entered Into a business engagement.

Mr. Harold Wright, son of Mr. Arthur Wright, 
left on Wednesday last for Florida, where he in- 
tcuds engaging in fruit culture with Messrs R. & 
H. M. Frith, who for several years have been very 
successfully engaged in this. At a meeting of the 
Beaver Lacrosse and Athletic Club, on Tuesday 
evening, Mr. Wright, who is a prominent member
was presented with a very handsome combination
valise and dressing case by the members of the 
club as a parting gift.

A Hockey club has been formed in St.John,
numbering some twenty-flve ladies and gentlemen,
for the practice of this game. The Victoria rink 
has been engaged for every Saturday evening during 
the winter, and the first meeting was held last 
Saturday night, when about twenty were on the ice, 
and much interest was manifested In the game. On 
Wednesday afternoon a number of the Club drove 
out to Dark Lake, where an exciting game was 
played. I always thought this a very rough pas- 
time for ladies, but judging from what I witnessed,
I think it is no more so than tennis, and have no 
doubt hockey will become popular in St. John.

I have heard several enquiries as to the prospecte 
of tobogganing this wimer, and now that the 
is In condition would suggest that

ent this week in 
8celv, DorchesterЛ» «nuh.lter que cela n’arrivera 

ce monsieur aérait bien regrette; Il tqreillla 
pour se. eleven et ne ae recule jamah 

lice effort, inouï, poor rendre le. reunion 
profitable, et le, plu, agréable, p0„iUfc,

Cor, Motte an6 Union Sh.*e a l’enigme donnée la semaine passée. 
lr vient souvent d’un souvenir.

ochaine reunion a ura lien vendredi le fit
chez Mme. J. Cowan, 119 Rue И.жеп.

___________ __________Uni ülbti.
HIRE88ITE DRUNKKNAE8H *

If Dame Rumor speaks truly, we are soon t 
u!l v iHiT,,liug иЛ,ІІІС We« End, that of a young
ntcMHlmC.^ït “ГСМ ‘ ^ ““

home in Vermont, returned home on ll.ursday 
umrum*f- Petits Mots. У

IMMENSE

CLEARING SALEted by the Work of Two Pointera 
the Front of a Brick Building.

і was quite an odd spectacle the 
iy in front of a large businesi block 
e of repair. The front wall was of 
nd had been freshly painted, but the 
.°inting” or outlining of the bricks 
ite paint still remained to be done, 
lay m question the two men hired 
e pointing appeared at the build- 
ewbat the worse for having been 
d spree the night before. How- 
e contractors not bei 
і decided to

<È>CMliren’s Trays,
Brass and Содо Tea Kettles, 

Granite and Agate Tea Pots.

Keystone Whists,
Germain Cate entiers,

Batter Spirts,
Electric Call Bells,

Which we are offering at our usual low prices—the lowest in 

the market.

St. John—North End.

"îEtPF2 55 bwaat!-

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT^

“îif'MM™d‘fT™"*forS“^4|*“CbeW‘“'4' iN"0. 12 ТГ Tivrra. qip-p J-.—■ —
.ЇЇЖ,ЙіІї„глт:ла.Sund,? n , . .L ^ STR.BE3T,
JtSRïSasSMf 0win°t0 the continued ill-health of our Mr. Turner.
ipilsil _StiM Lower p. Ilr_

Tdpd& v sm"l“u F'I)Def^lг*"t, R«Dl- UndKer tb® pruning process, and there are more genuine bargains
° be Picked up for a mere song than, the mosl vivid іта|Г

«d%"d?gK„„k wliose booze „„ I ОП C3n P°SSlbly P,CtUre-
ЬатККі,Ргіи.ЇЇеeSSIhMttJ;і O • . , .

-Special Lines this Week.
U* t0.*5'75- S®”" stode. to gelecl from.

vacation .t йЗСЬКЛ?SS*KID GbOVES: Black, 50c.; Colored Kid, 76c„ worth $1 20
Ml,. May June., of Antwerp, Belgium, who l,u 1 Mere areremnre !.Üt*of ï’gro'nd ball to take bOLOKED ftlltl BLACK CASHMERES, 37/^C., W01*th 50P

am pro- КїГ.рГЛІЙ SSSaattoeffiri!.!?*1™ 'X «» 12 №d„ lerotbMbalf.

жйЕХетгР-іг’" mLÎ'JroS1X0NÏ uc. .кеш.
largeeire'eoi friend., mad.during her bere. Cati.cj 'ЙЙЙЙе^їе,e. jSSt FLANNELS, 15c., AH Wool. BLANKETS, must eo 
^2^1^,^; XZ2Z I WHITE COTTONS. Lowest ever Sold by u™

Tire married ladle, belonging to the club hare '"'“deTo rid?bt'the''guret’o’^S!

undertaken to uke turns in providing light re- L I.IH,7utoi«rn-

SKTSAS!S.T .™3ïSJ«
are the names of some who participated in the game : U,crbert U1"*6, Tbe Kev- Мг- Titvomb add. d

гіжіжгі SîàssH-r-ë

ssœiSffiKTïïtss'
Mr. U Street and others. Several ladies and gen- Klellard Uowe, and Charlie Turner. The Ubleaux 
tlemcn have also joined as honorary members aud Mtes. s^towîf‘ h. vni J1 ' *' Ba,)"n Usndy. and the 
attend the meeting, to watch the «le. ‘fiSï.1* ,™Ub,e

Mr. .1. Miller, of the bank of B. N. A., ha. been , ll", * rr™“t b„n,l.y „II tlio „on,, ,on.-lo.law,
.erioo.ly III for the la-t week. Mr. Short, of the М.'Лті'м r'|*4l'>'llfl'r^,ll,-l«w, and grand ehlldreu of 
Montrenl bank, baa come to St. John to Uke 111, her, gathered ml.ieniêoa the Marob K “a“i
duties here wliile he is laid up. Ан J. C. Wood and Mr«. A. Gough had just

Mr. Clnpmao Drury „111 commue, quite ill, K' wL ,.7rc"l woSi.l’hltTfmm'ге.оГи""V‘wa“.'7
his residenee, Coburg cliff. very pleasant gathering Ult8- ll WHe a

Mr. David Sears left, this week, for Jamaica, 
where he will spend several months.

The Misses Dt-ver entertained a few of their 
young friends at a card party on Thursday evening 
,aet* ІХВР8ІСНОВВ.

Cate Coolers,
»№.

on hand,
, _ gnt to work,

"g to tbe top of the building, 
g , 8cafl'ol<1 was already hanging, 

ttfully climbed out and began work, 
int well for a time, and tbe ont- 
the bricks were true, but as the 
tered the scaffold to the fourth 
3 ot them proposed having a little 
ent. Of course no objections were ■ і 
r h’8 companion, and he shortly 
with a large pail of beer, which 
emptied, and work was resumed, 
«•little more joyously than before, 
ts the matter with making these 
• small P I say, let’s make ’em 
one fellow remarked to the other, 
mg the action to the words, he 
t a number of bricks the size of 
ocke. This excited the rivalry of 
>anion, and in a short time the 

the fourth story began to look 
ad been rented by a dry goods 
to advertise plaid dress goods, 

all, and broken. At the third 
з beer was consumed by the pair, 
ricks began to assume fantastic 
h itb one gracefnl sweep of the 
r would make a round, triangular, 
паї brick, as the fancy struck

ibout 10 o’clock that the people 
-et began to notice that 
wrong. The small boys ga 
d the remarks they made 
>f the two jolly fellows 
ould fill a column, 
put in a star,” cried one. 

it, make an eagle,” 
aint a flag,” said another.
Ion t you draw the President’s 
yelled a third.
і, however went on undaunted, 
es aud curves as if their lives

SHERATON і SELFRIDGE. ■ ■rolf. • ■ 38 HE sum.go
Telepohne No. S68.

WHAT YOUVE WANTED
For years, a place to buy Groceries for Cash, 

at Spot Cash Prices.
some of the old 

Nenemooskias have one meet any way. No doubt 
6 biU ««ОМ b* engaged and perhaps one run on the 
board*, would in a measure suit the old toboggan
ing fever again. I heard of a party of young people 
who enjoyed coasting and tobogganing last Saturday 
night on the grounds of Mr. John H. Parks when 
the weather was all that could be desired and 
pleasant time was spent.

On Tuesday evening, Mrs. Herbert Street

come

CASH GROCERY,
73 SYDNEY STREET.

. . . , - enter-
tained a few of her friends at a card party at her 
rciilrncr. Kin* .tree. (E.,) wliicl, wa. much enjoy, 
cd by those present.

Miss Bessie Pugsley has returned to the Halifax 
college after spending her Christmas 
home.MY AIM Is to give satisfaction in quality 

and price, and this I 
pared to do in

!

Tailor-Made Clothing,
OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, ETC.at the 
on the

UNDERWEAR Y OU CAN build up one kind of a reputation 
withont any trouble whatever. One act that yon 

left undone will do it for you, and it may 
«take you years to wipe out the reputation It wUl give 
«you. Good repute cannot be obtained In an hoar ora 
■■day. Yon mast not only be honest in your intentions, 

■ПД but you тіш eee to it that yonr honest intentions are 
Jfil not frus,r»tcd by careleesneee. We pride ourselves oa 
ШШ the reputation we have cstablLhed. It Is as much a 
LR* part ol our stock in trade as the goods we seU. Jus» 
Щ now we are offering something on which we can without 

anJ fear stake our reputation—

eted the

In finest material. OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ought to haveLatest Designs.

I— _ CEOTHEB MADE TO OBDEB AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

JAMES KJE3LLY, CLOTHIER AND
UO. S MARKET SQUARE. TAILOR,

A. SUPPORTING GOSPEL
Giving tic Worklngm.n hi. Bool., Shoe., Blanket.. Tweed., Clothing, .nd Yarn., u co«.

OUR FIRST GREAT STrEDUCTION SALE
Opeoed January I.t, and will continue up to about the 16th February. We are giving

20 °/o -1 Д~1 Доу-уіі у|T
SMS ssïhTïïdWtrP™ ? re'î'StiÆu'id'b:7.*:^11 °r -»'• e,,wni,„„r, Cu, R.„

Popular 20th Century Store.
OPPOSITE BARNES & MURRAY’S, ** ^

««o»Æ^Slotte ST.

™a
on it, crawling along the 

rhich was Mispended at a danger- 
At 11 o’clock ■ the contractor 

ind ordered the men to stop 
work and come in, or he would

it was none too soon, if* 
the disappearance of the 

f beer the outlines on tbe wall 
ed very grotesque shapes, and 
no two bricks on the whole tac- 
the top floor of uniform size.

was ridiculous, and the brick* 
іисЬ intoxicated as the men who 
ed them.
vo painters were taken in hand 
ractor one of the spectators was 
У • “By Jove! I’d rather have 
an to have missed that.”— Wcub- y ‘

Oyershoes, of Best American Quality.
Warranted to give best of satisfaction.

arrested.
LADIES’ MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S 

RUBBER BOOTS.
би

lilstfl іH American Rubber Store,
EREIpER / CTO Y.

65 CHARLOTTE STREET.
J. A. REID, Manager.

C. FLOOD & SONS.
FANCY HOLIDAY GOODS,

HANDSOME NEW YEAR’S GIFTS.

fashionable deed a great pleasure to me to have it sent in that

The marriage of Mr. John McBriarty and Mi<a 
Kate Cookery, attracted quite a number to, the 
Cathedral, Wednesday morning. Rev. L. Casev 
offli iated. Mr. George McBriarty supported the 
groom and Miss Theresa Duffy was bridesmaid. 
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. McBriarty left 
for a trip to Boston and New York.

Dr. James Beairsto.of Maitland, Carleton county, 
was in town this week, in connection with 
of unusual Intensif, in whic h he

aother New Building, 

some talk ol a new building 
id on Canterbury street on the 
perty. What shape the new 
11 assume is not exactly decided, 
1 suggestion of a public ball 
ccommadate Irom 800 to 1000 
ia lo meet with favorable

illiiilp
^:tidJ2,dY»,;r 1̂1"e.ricg/ï!ZÏ’ft'ii
lad.es, 'or the reason they know so little about theГиі ds

cuss tire respective merits of their babies and ser- I C c iSome few bave not меп our goods, or only partially looked 
aCHrn,âtiS:.tla,,orrA«Ueîl,.hme been by ove^ our stoc*c’ Call and make a thorough examination of the
ESHeSiSFlSS ЬіЛ0" ” “ «* s» “d I-

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.
60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember u. wben^T^- «Heet.no your purehm^ 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
SO PRINCE WILLIAM 8TB06BT.

і

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
an event

was one of the 
principals, and Miss Belle Nugent, ж popular teacher 
of the city staff, the other. The ceremony 
formed by Rev. Dr. Macrae. Miss BelleFor e Dowling
mail.. rh.nnlog brideam.1,1, and Mr. be Baron 
Bel» was heat man. Dr. and Mr.. Bealreto left for 
llartland on Wednesday a.ternoon after the cere.

For
Boys.The One Condition, 

en.” said the Governor, who 
elitioned to extend executive 
a prisoner convicted of poison^ 
«band, “I will pardon tbî* 
only on one condition.”
; is—-P”
і shall not go on the stage.

Men.
st. John—West End.

;!P£5S?J=3£B
»“k.;;dw”;; End1?1”*h*” ь"° 'р"кіі,,г

SSteTÇBSssST

Mrs.'Géorge H. Clark fcae 
to be not again.

Keefers and Overcoats, must be sold at 
once. Come while the bargains last.

! THOMAS YOUNCCLAUS,
W Charlotte street.

^.what kind of .tip. »

)-™соЯ^.«=гот
(OmKufori «

a) a
recovered sufficiently

We invite you to call and see our stock.
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TO PAINTERS.Ayer]s
Sarsaparilla

The Best

Blood Medicine

The silence of the tomb 
been broken, ж renerable presence rises be
fore ns, and a 
powerful voice speaks, as we turn the pages 
of the Halifax Christmas Chronicle, and 
read a posthumous paper by Joseph Howe. 
There is the old nervous directness and 
luminoosness of style, the old chivalrous 
patriotism and ardency of spirit, the old 
aeroic indignation, so conspicuous in time 
past, before the bar, and in the Senate. 
No mistaking that voice ! Ho 
forget him, who have gazed upon his form 
and hung upon his accents ! “He stands 
beside us, lik

to have [Y* Ai News Cl

6MIP •ton* ofC.IL Smith* Co., aud G.& Wall tad II. 
M. Webber. 1welcome, familiar, and AVAAKX.

TRANSFER GRAINING PAPERS,WOOD. HOXUAKIAS А8П.».» *оЛ. Pri«. ^ ““
Ju.14.-Hn. lLK.B~.ce Frid.y, incited . 

feqt. mobeef hJIn ud peden. to drivel. 
BajiRIr,
«*“« « the nride.ee of Mr. ud Hn. і 
Horirit. В brine the leech

At W
ІРМмшні is tor Male is Sussex by K. D. Baal 

8. H. White ACo.i 1* suies from here, to celebrate a tin Z'ONNKD

hrsSrd aad 1F. E. HOLUN. ■ «штат.Jam. 14.—For many mouths those who Bad the
livmarv of theirlife ьіу- weddiug day. Mau j ptosa were lor the drive. 

Moo
_ U ia-
1 heard

iag. have been ringiag the change», so to apeak on 
the dullness of Sussex. Bat the bright days of 
Deeenabrr aad the mystery and pleasare of ChriK-

bat to the disappointment of aP, 
day aad the b y cnadittoe of tb 
poseitde for anyone to accept the lav il allot,.
***** » somber of Irieads from St- Andrews 
•he когш, and succeeded la petting there,
J0^* о«?У >•**/. |dea»aat evening 

The WhM dab. which was »o papular among the 
yoong people, before the Christmas holidays witi 
again have their pleasant evening*. I bear « is tv 

Tuesday ^evening, at the residence ol Mrs.

■.Bri-Abs

mas preparations infused a little spirit into the 
dullest. Unies

The departure of Mr. aad Mrs. Daniel from the 
Place was noticed in your columns and the arrival 
of Mr. Richardson to take bis place in the bank; 
many were delighted at the gain of another single 
man to the small coterie, whilst others regretted 
that not being a family man, the gap made by the 
loss of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel would not be filled.
Bnt fortune smiled. In the same pleasant bouse 
vacated by the late bank manager, Mgjor Markham 
has established hie family. A great advantage 
socially as all felt who enjoyed their bospttality la*t 
Thursday evening-the largest party given in 
Sussex for years, and the first of the season, except 
a few quiet dances, notably the one at Mrs. Vail’s 
the Thursday before. The dresses were generally 
pretty and a few remarkable. The most beautiful 
was that of Mrs. J. M.Kinnear of black satin with 
vest and front of some curiously shaded white 
broche, now of a gold tinge, and in another light, a 
soit ol pinkish line; mo-t becoming to Mrs. Kiuoear 
who looked exceedingly well.

Miss May Arnold's pale blue silk and white net, 
was a lovely dress and suited her, and that of Miss 
Florence Arnold, a debutante, cream ; silk with 
natural flowers, was much admired. These two 
toung ladies with a third, who will some day ex- 
change the gaieties, so it is said, of the ball room, 
lor the quieter pleasures of home-life sud parish 
work, are said to h«ve so nearly carried off the
palm ol being the belle, that honors are equal. One

ssmsmbks.. SSsss&SSSrSl.
In the custody of tin son, Sydenham tf'JZT,

Howe. , hitherto unpublished manuscript oTÜ'."££
has been waiting the light that now makes ‘‘for ,oui hl” *i»5‘ brains of j<we. These, it
it manifest. It embodies some strictures Among the younger™fu*pl»-™ш'*wen?*Lfent* 

penned ,t ж best by our able commoner.
after listening to Hon. George Bancroft's “ 1̂h-t^-ronP,i?B?!Trt0fhLred*?Cr;
“Memorial address on the life and character fives promise to hold того gafetyTere thauh,»
•f Abraham Lincoln.” delivered before the RIcroTÏhTUulT«?r LuTLаГ,
House of Representatives at Washington, to life shorn s village, where^raimiPare irtquèntiy
Howe burned indignantly, and hastened *r[|vw sud departing.
“to repel the slurs east noon the policy
and statesmen Ol Great Britain.” He Robertson’s. Mrs. Deacon is staling at Fox Hill
“immediately penned an open letter to '’мг!‘сГ|.!Гн«'Cri.
Mr. Bancroft, which he signed 'Sidney, iforaia for a visit—per chance to spy on the land w

newspaper. Mr. Howe was, however, Mr,. Feswlrk A meld, 
dissuaded from printing his criticism by Аи«1*»*. has returned much improved in health.
" diplomat who le.red that SfSS^. ’ІКЖІГІЛ.К
Howes Vigorous strictures might inten- duty of the firm is taken byhis partner, whose em r-
sify the existing Strain between the £"lc ™*u,?t'r f**1. cheery countenance have not
British and American government. It ÏSSÜ'ïÜiSSSt ГЙЕйКЙІй ,p
waa characteristic of Mr. llowe that, while w**bthis unfailing cheeriness, lie might in tile IPwwaaw fo for sale in Dorchester at George M.
Often exchanging ban! blows with military ôu'r ürffesü w,li'l”'r *t in the ear of some- Fainresther's store.]
governors and secretaries of State in de- The speaker, A. 8.m|viute,elEeq is the chief Jan. 14,—It would be extremely refreshing if the 
fence Of Nova Scotia's rights, he never Pol‘,i,1U fiaure on our streets, and be* is generally cferk of the weather C..uld matjage to know bis own 
became soured against the mother country “ЙЙ Ш'йЛЖІ'ї

Even Ш the midst of his unsuccessful the eye in these frequent trips. gives us s day worthy ol the middle of Novt-шім-г
struggle against confederation, he did not в"н^“".Ч'ІЖAn“,d'f" d*^ ™ ИЙЬГЙ’Л tS'-T

waver in 1118 proud appreciation Ol the Amongst the interesting or amusing features to be l|uuk *be gentleman is too old lor hie position, and 
record, the constitution and the worthies 7tnon the streets are Major Markham's ponies, “f pensioned off.
of our great Umpire. This trait is nowhere $£ STSi SÆfEîÇ ES îSWS
more signally illustrated than in the follow- Children and even their elders love to watch them І,4П,С* have Iwt-n given, and very pleasant they are
ЙЬЙГі whkh “ pri-teU lorthe
first time. well in Vancouver. By the saute token the finest M,-Queen, w|,0 n-mmed ю Point de Bute, on Salnr-

----------- Christmas card of the season here was aV from •' Мг8І>*ті'1 Chapman gave one also, on Fiitlay
Among the contributors to the above- Г£2?J3 "" P“**

mentioned publication are, lion. J. W. “ESÜ Жм'Г.ЇІЛ °“Г *V*1?

Longley, І . Blake Crofton, F. 0. Sumi- Pardon the “digrohsfon.” but the pious Mr. Rich- ^“«hing was said of cooliunuig the gathering», 
christ, M. II. Nickerson, and L. B.. Г' «Sb'AritrtÜ

author ol the story, “A Little Blue-Nose." ----------------- "ЙйїїоЙКЇЇІІмрІе dm» m Sw-krill, i„,

«rjJïtTtlST- a clun,p «awe*»».01 pines and a flight of snowbirds, appears --------- . Chao tiler. Miss Chandler, Miss NeUie Robinson ami
a sweetly simp'e ballad of Frechette, on fPaounses is for sale at Hampton elation by T.G. Mr. J. W. Y. Smith comprised the party. I think 
thst hardy warbler, translated by Kobcrts, B*™«' *”•'l;™-K* Frc.t, ,„d at ll.„pt™ ,Шаде -*» •»
•f which this is a specimen verse : Messrs. A. & W. Ilicks. | Two more of our young ladies have left us for the

winter. Miss Lottie Wallace went back to school 
at ht. Martins, and Miss Nellie Palmer left tor Sack- 
ville oo Monday.

The young people bad another driving party Fri
day evening. It was very cold, but they did not 
►eem to mind It at all. “When the heart is young” 
cold Is an unknown quantity.

Miss Neilic Robinson ret 
Friday.

sVlr*. Douglas, of Amherst, has been visiting Mrs. 
Joseph llickimm tor a lew days, rcturoiug to Am
herst on Monday.

Mrs. A. J. Hickman is again in Dorchester, visit
ing Mrs. Joseph llickman.

Mi*s Peters left for Newton on Tuesday, looking 
ami leeliug much rented by her mouth’s vacation. 

Mr. W. F. ("ampbeil returned to his work at 
t Wednesday.

Several ol our political leaders went to Moncton 
on Monday, to assist in the nomination of candi
dates for the coining election. Mr. J. W. Y. Smith 
made a speech, which was well received. 1 fancy 
the participators in the contest will have a chilli time 

independent electors durt

GONFл “» Leading Vhyttician* 
and Druggist», and their opin
ion is indorsed by thousands 
cured by it of Scrofula, Ec
zema, Erysipelas, and other 
diseases of the blood.

Jok» K. Aknr.
Mrs. Frank T 

réception at the 
ing for the ei tertaiument of 
Harris n»d her triends. I

youth,” with all the 
permanence, and with more than the 
majesty.of monumental bronze. Mis memory 

ns the dawn and bespeaks the dew, re
calls the tender sun-touvhed morning of 
•ur country’s literary and political history. 
He speaks, in memory, and the old Kiln

Odd gave invitations yesterday to a 
Windsor hotel, next Monday evro- 

ber hirer, Mb-» Emma
WHITES

винні
ТІ“"•“ї •" Una* ш-k lor lb. ocrariiw. 

A. k i. ibr ім жГ.,г „Г ib. kind rirrn at lb. 
Wimbnr, Uk». win. nr. «mon, ib. inriud ,oi»r.. 
anticipate a very brilliant evening.

At the Sunday school lestiral at Christ church 
faool room, faui Wednesday evening, the rector. 

O. 8. Newnham, wa- presented with a Land 
Iv carved library chair, bom friends iu his

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has won Its repe- 
tatiou by years of valuable service to the 
community. It <• the beet." — K. S. Lang, 
Druggist. 212 Merrimack st., Iaowell, Мім 

Dr. W. P. Wright, Paw Paw Ford, Ten». 
says “In my practice. I invariably pre
scribe Ayer s Sarsaparilla for cliruuie dis
eases of tlie blood.’*

Dr. K. IL Boyle, Third and Oxford sta. 
Philadelphia. Fa., writes: “For two years 
I have prescribed Ayer s Sarsaparilla in 
numerous instances, and I find it highly 
efficacious in the treatment of all disorders 
of tlie blood.”

L. M. Robinson. Pharmacist. Sabina, O.. 
certifies : “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has always 
been a great seller. My customers think 
there is no blood-purifier equal to iL”

"For many years I was afflicted with 
scrofulous running sores, which, at last be
came so bad the doctors adtised amputating 
one of my legs to save my life. I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and soon saw an 

pruvemeiit. After using about two dozen 
bottles the sores w ere healed. I continue to 
take a few bottles of this medicine each 
year, for my blood, and am no longer trou
bled with sores. 1 have tried other reputed 
blood-purifiers, but none does so much good 
as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Neal, Kansas.

; he
Nuts, Gi“Tiansforme the reel to ж dream,

C lotliiug the palpable and tlie familiar 
With golden ex

We would not detract from the merit and 
worth ol those still with us. We have the 
sons of honor and praise in our midst ; but 
be-was peculiar. His age was Epochal in 
Acadia’s history. He lived to become 
Canadian,—to foresee the coming of one of 
the brightest of nations. But. apart from 
all he said and did. his person was magnetic 
and irresistible, and it may not be excessive 
eulogy to ask,—when shall 
another?

Rev.

itMro. Mattie Young left Calais, on Sunday, for 
Bostoo. wbete she will spend a few days before »be 
foy* to Jacksonville, Florida, for the rest of the BONN

2000X10^Miss Jt
if Whr

eMs^DnstJustin went to Boston, on Wednra- 
will visa friends for several week-, 

through the kindness of Mr. Frank Murrhie, a 
number of young ladies and gentlemen drove to 
Kairbead f, on Friday evening, and enjoyed a dance Raftand supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Genre A. Board man left, on Mon
day, for Jacksonville, Florida, where they will 
remain until spring. . »3

Colonel A. E. Neill's health is not Improving a* 
hie friends desire. Hie physician advisee a wanner 
ciiuurte and Colonel Ne ill will leave this week lor the 
south, to remain several weeks.

Miss Jack, о» St. John, і» ’ 
of Mrs. Henry Todd.

Mr». Ku-liaid Gentry, of Kansas City, is in Mill- 
town, the gue>t ol her uncle, Mr. James Mon hie.

lion- James Mitchell is visiting Fredericton this
M r. and 

spent Mrven 
tlie evening liai 
Montreal ami T.

Mr. and Mr». Otto Thoming, of Montreal, ate 
visiting Mr. and Mm. B. Broad. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoming leave in » few davs for Germany where 
thev will make an extended ті-it among relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grabame were summoned to 
Fredenctou on Monday on a sad errand to attend 
the iuuer»l of Mrs. Grahame's mother, Mrs. Cotter. 
^Mr. Henry Maxwell le» this morning for Phillips,

Tlie many friends of Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer will 
regret to learn that be has been senonaly ill dining 
the pa«t week.

Miss A unie Porter is spending this week in Calais,
itli her friend, Mrs. Joseph Meredith.
There are a number of guests registered at the 

Windsor. Among them are Mr. and Mrs. Waller 
Brxelney ami their niece. Miss Вде-ж Braelney.

Mrs. Charles Gove, « f St. Andrews, is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. W. C. U. Gtiuimer.

12 é
we have such Flour і

oats.fi
CHOICE

ho
be visiting here, the guest

A]
I Mrs. Walter Magee, of 8». Andrews, 
ral hours in town ou Friday, and leit iu \Y

« OYSTE

1,500 ]
No. 19

in for Ottawa. also visit

D. A. Robinson,

Don’t fall to get

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ГНХРАВЖП BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lrad, Mns.
Sold by Drnggiata. $l,aix$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

I bat

FAN
Dressing Cm» 
Manicure Set 
Work

DORCHESTER.

Ills a eertain an.1 epeedr core for 
Cold in Uwllesd and Catarrh in aUlia

Soothino^^Cleansino,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Msnr so-railed diieases are limply 

symptoms of Catarrh, ьікії as head
ache partial dearness, lueing аеиье of 
smell, tool breath, hawking and apli- 

lisnses. general feeling ..f de- 
Diuiy, no. If yon are troubled with 
any ef these or kindred »ini|i:<Mua, 
jour have Catarrh, and shou'.j lu.e no 
time In і rucuring a home • t Nasal 
Balh. be warned in tiuir. iv'Llecied 
cold in head results in Catarrh, f I- 
losmd by eomamuti ,n and death. 
Nasal 11alh is sold by all dmeuUta, 
or will be sent, post P*ld. on r.xeipt of 
price (40 cents Slid SUM) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., 
Brockvllle, Ont

Collar A Cuff

THOM/
162 PRINCE

s.

HEW I
COM

86
;

Just opened, forMANCHESTER, ROBERTSON R ALLISON, Aoknts fob Nkw Brunswick.
і* and 1 

on» • ж, Rltmdtі 
Ojcf/disrd .sili 
siguit ; СчтЬя 
4m Crllahdd,. 
gualUff, fa it- і 
derm, superior

Ladle*

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Кім and Prince Wm. Streets.

INSURANCE.

CHRIST*!*!I- PLATE GLASS
InsurcoAgainstBreakagi B(

■ „Pleo’e Bemedy for Catarrh to the ЯЙ 
I^Baat, Easiest to Paoand Chnapstt I

Many new styli
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Among the attorney» in attendance at the court 
(luring ti.ej.ast week were: Mr. W. Pug,ley, Mr.

of Fredericton, Mr. A. S. White, and Mr. Robert 
Morison, of Sussex, and Mr. R. A. Bordcu ol 
Moncton.

Miss Nellie Peters is visiting her friends in 
St. Andrews.

Mr. A. U. Sherwood, who took charge of our 
public school near the station sometime ago has 
removed his family to Hampton.

Miss Mary Barnes ha» b en visiting Miss Robert- 
son. at bu-M-x, for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hayward who, removed to the 
city la«t month, left for St. Augustine. Florida, on 
Monday, whore they will spend tlie winter.

Rev. Howard Sprague spent Suuduy 
pan nts at Sunny slope4

Judge Weilderburn on the opening of the county 
court on Tuesday paid a w. 11 deserved tribute to 
tlie memory of the late Mr. George Вите», speak 
nig of him in complimentary term, as a man of high 

ral standing, whose influence mu,t long be felt in 
mi, community.

Dr. Price, of Havelock, and Dr. Bliss Thorne, of 
Saekvtlle, were in town on Tuesday.

M r. FT ed Doilge, sou of Mr. James Dodge, of 
Lakeside, was killed on Monday on one of the rail
roads running out of Boston. Full particular- 
of the accident hale not reached hi, parent, here 
at this writing. Much sympathy i* extended to the i, 
family In the sudden los, of their beloved sou. ..

Mr. Arthur C. Fairweather, of Rothesay, paid a - 
brief visit to Hampton on Monday.

Mr. John Mercer, who has been ill at the resi- 
dence of h , brother-in-law, Mr. J. B. Dodge, for 
several weeks, died on Monday evening- X.

When o’er Canadian plains 
Tlie frost of winter yield,

And on the snowy fir*
The green’s again revealed,

When April, child of change,
I* here in wanton sway,

Tlie snowbird’, twiner tells 
That Spring is on the way.

When storm-winds sweep 
The hitter deep,

Bird of the snow.
May God thee keep I

We take pleasure in reproducing these 
notes from the Toronto Week :

We W Ml to express our pleasure with that bright 
and clever monthly paper, Wires and Daughter», 
conducted by Mrs. John Camefnn and Miss Ethel- 
wyn Wei herald. It Is a credit to Canadian Journal
ism, and il purity of tone, literary 
general interest count for anything in Canada—and 
we think they do—Wires anil Daughters will have a 
long, u-elul, and we may add. profitable existence. 
... г‘ <,г.нт Allen is to contribute g scries of scien- 

ut Thoughts, commencing with

Of PRINCE 

.«WILLIAMS . 
STREET**?

R. D.
69 Chariot 

Bl. John, Dec. 2»Pool Room in Connection.воМ by druggist» or sent by malLSkir^F
Ц E.T. Haxeltlno, Warren, Pa, U S.A.| 189Curned to St. John on

WILLIAM CLARK.
CAFE,

49 GERMAIN STREET : ! ST. JOHN, N. B.

DAVID MITCHELL,

T WISH ту j 
-*- prosperous 
the very liberal 
my wholesale ai 
now ended.

I hope by strl 
wants, to still fur 
coming year.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
STEAM BOILER

INSPECTI0N;IN5URANCE
-AND-

WEDDING CARDS.
T HAVE in stock a splendid assortment of tlie 
1 latest and most fashionable designs in Wed- 

ding Invitations and Wedding Cards, with Envelopes

Windsor las 
I ol — DEALER IN—

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY, Etc. S. Meexcellence the partiripato
of it interviewing the independent < 
this very cold weather, and with at 

one considers ct 
country is at slake! 1 have nllen noticed that.

Judge Tuck is the presiding justice this circuit, 
which promises to be quite a long one.

Of the legal fraternity 1 saw Messrs. W. W. 
Wells, who also spent Monday here, R. B. Smith, 
W. A. Russel, L. A. Currey, of St. John, 11. A. 
Powell, and R. W. llewbou. Most of them will 
spend a good deal of the next ten days in Dor-

Mr. F. II. Ristccn 
Mr. J. II. Abboi 

bank fo Kin,

with his ng
I»; MANCHESTERMEALS AT ALL HOURS., and wiili at roc і 

nnfurt when the ,
ous roai Wholesa 

49 KI]
ed'tha woriT^l'nViwrt an^kTt лі printlng the above class of 

On 1er, from all parts o'/'the Provinces wiU receive 
immediate attention.

First-class in every particular.tifie articles to O're 
the New Year. FIRE 1SSDH1NCE CO.ICE CREAM MADE TO ORDER. 8

The fourth and last volume of Kings- 
ford’s History of Canada is now on the 
market. It may be obtained from Picken, 
33 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal

Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin seems to have 
^ discontinued his attractive papers in The 

Week, and has now turned his attention to 
fiction. T he Winnipeg 'IVibune is publish
ing his “George Rowan, the Emigrant,” 
of which some chapters have already ap
peared. Mr. Davin is. indeed, versitile, 
and is crowning himself with a variety of 
laurels.

The News Printing Company have issued 
a Souvenir album of Canadian statesmen. 
It contains, beneath an artistic eover of 
blue and gold, pleasing photogravures of 
many of the men who have been making 
our history during the last half century. 
—Toronto Week.

A collection of the 
Wm. A. Foster, with an introduction by 
Dr. Goldwin Smith, has been published at 
Toronto. It contains a fine portrait from 
the printing by William Cutts. in possession 
of the National Club. Mr. Foster will be 
remembered, not only as the possessor of 
fine ability, but as a founder of the Canada 
First Party, and the book should be 
possessed by all lovers of their country. 
Hunter, Rose & Co. are the publishers.

The Week in its issue of January 2nd, 
prints the first of its prize stories. It is 
entitled, “Hidden Treasure,” and Alice 
Jones, of Halifax, N. S., is the author.

P. F.

NET

Cronier’;
GOOD WALPEftUE 0YSTEBS, OF ENGLAND. 1— I have every facility for doing—

Shelled to order, and delivered to any part of 
the city.PRINTING CAPITAL, $7,500,000.і is here on official business, 

it. manager ol the Merchants 
gsion, is here, as a witness in the firs 
іапу. old friends are glad to see

SAINT JOHN Establish») 1824.
him

or EVERY DESCRIPTION,

And keep in stock a large assortment of Papers for 
the various grades of printing. Oyster House,

* N0.5 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.

A never-failii
Mr. D. II. Duncan, of Halifax, was here on Tues

day, also Mr. Henry O’Leary, ol Newcastle.
Mr. Wm. B. Ba<-khouse*» many friends will be 

glad to know of hi* steady improvement, lie hopes 
to he out again hr lore verv long.

Hon. A. G. Blair is in Dorchester, engaged in

the sixteen page Progress? 
null of a good tiling.

D. R. JACK,
GENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

For sale by

a. chip;E. J. ARMSTRONG, How to Kill an Oyster.
RICHIRUCTO. Don’t drown him deep in vinegar, 

Or season him at all;
Don't cover up Ids shining form 

With pepper, like a pall.
But gently lift hiu> from Ids shell, 

And Hriuly hold your breath, 
Then with vnur tongue and teeth 

Just tickle him to death.

When are 
One cannot h I ht N!STEAM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
85 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

we to see 
avctoo ш[Vrooukss is for sale in Kichibucto at the W. U. 

Tel. office, by Miss Jessie White.] JUST PDBL

Photography.Jan. 14.—Mr. T. B. Lavers, of 8t. Jolr 
in town last week in the Interest of life assu

Mr. Richard O’Leary, of Campbellton, returnedto Ins home a lew days ago.
vieltingftfnendsTh0mPSOD’ °f St‘John' are ,D town 

Miss Emma Hannah is visiting friends in

P,H? to b"
Mr. David Cochrane, who has been in the far 

west for the past seventeen years, is visiting hi» 
parents. Mr. (ochraue has been very successful, 
and « receiving a warm welcome from bosta of old 
friends here, lie is accompanied by his little

I he pulpit of the Methodist church was vacant
i'L?,nS:L“nrfSur“K0,..ti;e„rt°r’ Mr-

Our photographer, Mr. Fred Beattie, left for 
Boston on Monday. He intends to return in about 
three months.

Capt. Adam Atkinson, of Sack ville, and Mr. Wm. 
Loggie, ol Chatham, spent Sunday in town.

Messrs. Frank Phinney and Win. Seller, and 
Miss Annie Phmney, have returned to Saekville.
ЬіМтте“^в\^.ГГ80"’ °f ВайтМ’ W“vi’,dD*

Mr. Henry O'Lea-y left on Monday for Dor- 
week*1" *° attend ,he conrt which meets there this

NT. ANDREWS.

Jan. 14.—Friday evening Mrs. Howard Grimmer 
entertained a number ni her friend» at a drive whist 
party. Mrs. Grimmer is a charming hostess. The 
dresses worn by the ladies were varied and hand
some. Ik tempting repast wa» provided duriug the 
ev. ning, and dancing was indulged iu for a short 
time before the guests started lor their homes. Toe 
ladi. s' ami gentlemen's first prizes were captured by 
Mrs. Walter Magee and Mr. McGrath; the booby 
fell to Mrs. R. M. Jack and Dr. Foster. All «peut 
a ve y enjoyable evening. Rumor says we are to be 
treated to another one very soon.

Mr. Durell Glimmer’s friends arc glad to see bis 
genial face on Water street, alter his severe illness.

Mr». Y. B. Wolliatou, ol Bay-Du Vin, і» iu town, 
visiting her partute, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. E. Carmi-

La grippe in a mild form has attacked a number 
of leading citizens. Mr. R. M. Jack, U. E , has been 
confined to the house lor a week or more. Mr. W. 
B. Morris ia just recovering, alter a touch of it. 
Mauy others are still suffering.

We are enjoying beautiful weather; the travelling 
is splendid. Mr. William Whitlock, of U. M. 
Customs, seems to enjoy his sleigh drives.

A lot of the young folk attend,-d watch night eer- 
vice held here in the Methodist church. The 
writer doe, not know what frightened them, hut 
they seemed to have very long faces New Year’s 
day, perhaps they were turning over a new leaf and 
did not inteud to smile for another twelve months.

The Misse, Odell, iuvited a number of their lady 
і ind gentlemen iriends to a snow-shoe tramp recently. 
From the starting point they steered due west, aud 
grounded on Joe’» point. All returned very much 
pleased with the afternoon’s tramp, although weary.

1,000 Bbls, Fresh Raked P. E, I. OYSTERS.
The cheapest and best place in the city to buyJAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-JAMES S. MAY & SON, ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYО. H. JACKS

ELECTRIC ЕІСКЩ
WIThat has ever appeared in 8t. John was seen at the 

recent exhibition, and those were produced IfMerchant Tailors,
inte:of the lateays tCLIMO.DOMVILLE BUILDING, DICThis was the verdict by all who saw these skllftdto 

wrought portraits.THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.P. O. Box 808. 8T. JOHN.N.B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 
with their Customers lor either the COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS

The Authentic 
івяиен of 1804, *7! 
of the underaigi 

and Enlai
Webster's 1

Editorial work 
ргоигеьа for over 

Not less thnn 
laborer* have lier

AT VKBT LOW RATZS.
ARC or INCANDESCENT,

-vised

ESS SARA J. PATTEN, 85 GERMAN STREET,at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

In, pert or O’Brien returned from his home in 
Bathurst on Monday. He reports ten feet of ,now 
up there. » Rboina.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.We believe our System to be the beet at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction..

Graduate of Emerson (formerly Munroe) 
lege of Oratory, Boston. Col-

Over «300,00 
before the first c< 

Critical compar 
to invited. GIST 
O. *

Sold by all

23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.CONSUMPTION CURED. PUBLIC HEADER
the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bron- 
chill,, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive aud radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested Its wonderitil cura-lve power* in 
thousands of cases, hae felt it hi» duty to make it 
known *o hie suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire It, this 
recipe, In German, French, or English, with foil 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail
». А.'кТпа АПіВЛ.Я

GEO. F. CALKIN,
C. MER 
Spring!

— AND —

SWM І VELLDOH,A Whopper.
Dapper—What is the greatest lie. Snap

per, that ever expressed itself on your ex
perience !

Ьnapper—Well, by all odds, the worst 
lie 1 ever heard was the* one your quartet 
perpetrated last night when they came 
round to the house and sang “There’s 
music in the air.”—Boston Courier.

Laetlier eyes were rheumy, and weak and red, 
Her breath—you could smell it afar,

She hail ringing and dizziness oft iu her head, 
Aud the cause of it all was catarrh.

TEACHER OF ELOCUTION. Room 2, Pugsley Building.

8. R. Ї
WIRE, STE 

and IRON

jssshfssss^ Md Di“’ct- •*
Engagements made 

on reasonable terms.

164 PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.
____________________ W-W—41.

Artists,
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

DAVID CONNELL,
Livery and Bourdin State*, Sydney 81

This year :
Her breath is as sweet as the new meadow bay,
. U.eVy*‘* are ** b*1»1'* u » star.
And і he cause of the change, she is ready tosay, 

Was the Dr. Sage Cure for Catarrh.
DnSagt a Catarrh Remedy will positively cure 

catarrh in the head, no matter how bad or ol bow 
long standing. Fifty cents, by all druggists.

with Churches and Societies

SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION. 
Pictures ofHorse* Boarded oa reasonable tenus.

AM Hornes and Carriages 
short notice.

Aad SPIKES, TA< 
l " SHOE NAILADVERTISE IN PROGRESS « < and finishedOB bin. Fine Flvoete

<» EVERT bigle.
8T. a

NEVER
FAILS

1N

Hr

CATARRH

NASAL BALM
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Zoz 0)
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cc n
D >
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CATAR RH u

Ladies THEY ARE MORE CURABLE 
THEYAREM0RE GRACEFUL 
THEY AREMORE'STYLISH

INCREASE YOUR 
COMFORT BY WEARING

ІШНіШИЛ el:

TRY A SAMPLE PAIR j 
SOLD EVERYWHERE I 

made only by. Canada Feat her bon eQ London, o.

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET
IN THE MARKET
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1891. t ,

TER8.
ipcrtecC imitation of (hr noterai «mol OAK 

A^WANY, СИЖМТ/ЕОв*

- 48 ШПЛІНТ.

“ASTRA'S” TALKS WITH GIBL8. a child to be trifled with and he will learn 
to respect you.

[Correspondents seeking information in this de- I Your handwriting is rather childish and 
KSSU*SÏÏ^r“ü“i'qw"' *° "A"n" I unloroied u jet.pl"L|imYGOom.

rtssn~Cannrd Pears, Canard Pineapple (Sliced. ---------------------------------
«rated and Whole),Canned Corn, Canned Toma-

=5У=™™Н: I ENTIRE STOCK «
LADIES’

CONFECTIONERY, Де. | FANCY FELTS

8TKAMKR8. RAILWAYS.

International Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Intercolonial Railway.

189&-ШЄГ Arranpienl 1891
свдмтаг.» S&
(Sunday excepted) as follows

I have a few words to say to my corres- I ^ eweet _ little saint, signing herself 
pendents this week, before beginning the І wntes thus :
regular business ОІ the day. nmi tbese are If * young gentleman said to you that he 
the word»—that if they will kindlv «й
their communications to the office not later | . fjnt - влі;,.—, ;______ _*•th^ KHd.j. », ,.eh .eeh they will be ДЄ І.иИпГ^Ь ™,?n5Z 

certain to receive their .".were іЬеГиІІо.- -onl. -Uearj,” it m.j hire ж terrible 
ngweek. Ilvou.,11 remember this my «.„„d coming ,4m a donee re.pevt.hle 

Irienda. jou will help o.e greatly, and .t the body like me? but I rerily believe f.hoald
«me time expedite the answer, to your kiss ^ Гог his devemeM finit, and

wn queries. then lor his religious welfare next. It was
1 have received юте letter, daring the , mMn tri,.k, -Uean .” to lay «ueh a 

put week which I consider wril -onh rcponribilil, upon your poor little shonl- 
lull. and to take them . n the dem. beeaui, fam . ore. ічт area eonsci- 

uo*® ,a entions little soul, and apt to think that

CTTp A |A| Ц A TO I whi4it “ГИ!,{ comes. ,i,hin ,hB P*|B ol I bmth?rr:s'keepe*”' u'*'nbeloœeyôu rommiî
О ■ ilMwY ПМ І О ШУ UriP*n™7‘ «?“■”' »о courteon, a yonredf to that kiss, first asierum clearly

request lor inlormation that I must п«Я» „briber you are pledging youmell to a£ 
answer ,t to the best ol my аЬфіу. Mr. I anliulileJ Uabili,y in tl5 tom ol kisses. 

Off l w____ aa *a__ і ”rt «У5- In other words, is that rascal going to say

a , Offered for 30 Days
шпяюіітіЕЕт.я.ш h.b. 125 */. Discount. |I
R. ft F. S. FINLEY,

TWO TRIPS a WIEK for BOSTONhad net 
them

^ ^Nand alter NOV. Mhe 

John forpany will leave St. Jot 
East port, Portland and Bos
ton, every MONDAY, ami 
THURSDAY morning, 7.25,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNthe factories, and we caa give yws low price by

Day ExprtjM_for Halifax and^Campbellton

jut Htiibi. ..........
Express for Halifax..................................................
Past Express for Quebec and Montreal............. MAS

A Parlor Car runs each war on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7.10 o'clock and Halifax 
at 7.15 o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 and take 
Sleeping far at Moncton.

The Train leaving St.John for Quebec and 
treat on Saturday at 16.55 o'clock will mo to 
nation, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunda<

7.16Umaa ami Waterloo, and 
Pbed ------

МШ and

7 Returning will leave Boe- 
ШГ ton same day* at 8.00 a. m., 
” *t*n<lard, and Portland at 5.00 

p- m. for Kastport and Saint
% N

pnntib^ in 
order of precedence. I will first q 
letter from J. B. North, of St. John,

John.
_ Connections at Kastport with steamer •• Rose 

tandish *’ for Saint Andrews, Calais aud Saint 
Stephen.

49*Freight received daily op to 5 p. ш.
О. E. LAKCULKR,

WHITES CONFECTIONERY, 
GM0NE8 CONFECTIONERY, 

TE8TEIT8C0NFECTI0NERY. 
Myles’ Syrup. 
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.

-----AND------

Mon-
desti

ning.
-WILL BE- TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex............................................ 8-М
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted)........................................ tA
Accommodation from Point du Chene..............  12.56
Day Express fn»m Halifax................................. 19 «a
Express from Halifax............................................99 p+

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity aud heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendant.

20tb Nov, 1890.

V A KISS every
"t Tur І m4n*10 enao,e n,,n lo go through his 
в San,11 rellKious exercises P Seriously, I am afraid 

he is a scalawag ; and though we know

^JÜ^s/NtefoM ^U*d ridicule I I «m afraid that prayers which are 

the same, the moment one's eyes rested upon it. Ur bought with ОПЄ would svarcelv be very 
if a drug store advertise! “Alcob-l or other 4;n.VM1 „,;nspirituous liquors lor medicinal or mechanical pur- 8|ПЄЄГЄ, ОГ ІІІОГЄ important Still very 
posca only ” one would be struck with amusement acceptable in the sight of One unto whom 
to say the least. But to go back in the qne«ti«m— if аЦ hearts are o»xa.n and fWam »ko„, 
the legend on these signs is according to the statutes, I . ...
and the latter mean what they say, then, of course, 8ЄСГЄИ are ОШ.
every licensed liquor dealer deals out the anient I ---- —
illegally, as be is only licensed to sell spirituous І тик л n
or fermented liquors. Not amd hut or, just see “
what the city lose* by allowing them to sell both, | 
under the one license. However I *tie information 1 
seek, and I trust I shall he enlightened at your 

J. B. North.
1, N. B.

Now, my own opinion is that mv corn’s- I dci-plv sgit.ted over thu annouiicemvnt 
indent answers his own questions much | ,h,t Цг. Koch, an eminent German phy-

has been

A

SMITH BROS.
бгаїтіИе ail Dote Stmts, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Railway Omet, 
Moncton, N.B.,12 & 16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.
all hearts are open, and from whom no

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAYLANDRY & CO.THE ЛвЯ Ur niSCOVEBY.
OATS, FEED. BRAN and MEAL,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND PROVISIONS.

(New Brunswick Division).
" ALL RAIL LINE "WbOSTON, 4c.

" THE SHORT LINE "TO MONTREAL, 4c.

Commencing Oct. 1», 1890.

62 KING STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

— DEALERS IN FIRST-CLASS —

What a Canadian Baa Done to Relieve Suf
fering Humanity.

The civilized world has recently beenH ERBINE BITTERS
iY Cures Sick Headache< OYSTERS!

1,500 В
OYSTERS! pondent PIANOS ««" ORGANS,FRRINF RITTFRÇ *B!"'r th*" 1 tl°Uè’1"• ln the fir»>p>“». ьі,.і.п. had discovered a lymp lor the

LMUII,L Ul 1 1 L-’IV l do not know whether a si-parate license „f consumption. This discovery has been 
Purifies the Blood is required to sel^[lennented and spirituous heralded throughout the worhl, and is

liq'tors. or just what the distinction is. 1 looked upon at» one of the greatest achieve- 
FRRINF RITTFRS atnud have never paid particular at- тИіи, ol modern medie.1 science. Ol 
UHUII1L. Ul I I LI 1U I tention to liquor dealers’signs, but I do equal, it not greater in importance, is 

remember to have frequently seen the „ discovery made by a well-known Cana- 
|-|-|гц ne p- ПІТТГПО I legend,4* U mes and beer lor sale.” Thesign. dian druggist, which, while it does not 
Lil K| |q I" K| I I r_lio °7angt's or >pplcs for sale in a fruiterer s pretend to eure consumption after the

і VI- VN N t-iiv I window would merely imply that both were lungs have been affected, is offered with
to be obtained within, and that you could every confidence as a preventative of that 

rDDIMT DITTmO і take your choice and have either ; so why disease. Medical testimony bears out 

LiiDImL Dl I I tno hot,nlLheotherc«s«? Besides, you know the salement that more than two-thinls 
Г.ігае Пиопспг'» w« are by no means certain that the dealers of the cases of consumption, occuriug
uures Uyspepsia referred to are selling under the one jn this country annually, are of ca-

ГРОІМГ DI TTC DC I,titT8e- They may have two. for aught tarrhal origin. The trouble begins with
LllDIIlL Dl I I LnO I we know, and merely wish to intimate to U cold in the head, which the sufferer

For Biliousness their customers that they can have a choice, treats as a light matter, and too Ire-

La rare Bottles. Small Cose,. Price Lêren  ̂ аТіш- îbc ІоГ'іо “thTriTv' Î 'Г""і'ІУ ТЬ'» in time invariablyonly 25с. For sale all over Canada. аШегеп,;,:- A»'ortbe loss to tb* city. I develope. mu> catarrh ; the mucous mem-
TLi/xaaao a опппегтт i Address all order, to 481 St. Paul *c«rcrly 'CC liow I list could be, since, aa brane bccouic. thickened, inflaiiimed and
THOMAS A. CROCKETT, Street. Montreal. the dealer is licensed to sell spirituous or hardened, and lhere is a proluse discharge

їм pniurree СТВГГТ rna cvnurv „««M m at. joi™ by e. McDairmid, and E. J. Icnmmted liquors, the inlerence is that he „f „tery and poisonous matter from the
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY, MAHONEY. Indu—»». I will sell one at a time, as he could scarcely I „osirils, or else ihe noisonous secretions

SAINT JOHN. N. В. гтп-^.— — | sell both at once. So the license virtually I become clogged ami hardened. In ciiher
amounts to permission to either or both, ease the breath is inhaled over this poison- 
Sueh, at least, is my opinion, though, of ous matter, and produces baleful result*, 
course, a lawyer might look at it very The inflammation gradually extends to the 
differently. bronchial tubes, ane thence to the lungs,

Stephanie, No Address.—(1) Well, wbivh« already poisoned and weakened by 
Stephanie, 1 don t very well see how she llle ,oul breath inhaled, are ripe for that 
can help it, unless, of course, she has ,lrt-ad disease—consumption, which ends 
brought it upon herself. It cannot pos- m deMth- A remedy that will prevent these 
sibly be wrong for even a girl of sixteen to disasirous consequences must be regarded 
have a lover, because there are some cases aa a boon to mankind, and, as already 
where a man will persist in loving a girl 8tattid» 8U, h a mi,edy bas been discovered 
whether she will or not, and then of course І ЬУ a Canadian druggist. There is no case 
it is not her'fault, neither can I honestly . , , ,
say that it is altogeiher her misfortune, for sta,,tlv ^'eve and permanently cure. Do 
in my opinion, a lover is always something nut* *oran matant neglect a cold in the head, 
to be accepted as a direct gilt ol provi- ,or* ЬУ 1,8 prompt treatment, you will pre- 
dence. So, always provided that your Vl*nt 1,8 developing into catarrh—jhe sec- 
parents are willing and there is nothing "nd 8taK« on the road to the grave. If, 
uUndestine about it, 1 don t see anv barm however, catairh has already developed, 
at all in ) our having a lover, even though ,h« «8« ol this great remedy will prove 
you are rather young to be thinkiug about equally beneficial, as it affords speedy 
such things. relict, and will effect a certain cure even

(2) 1 ue proper age for a girl to marry ? *n ,he most aggravated cases, if persistently 
Of course it I say SUyou will think 1 have u,aed- , ]t romovrs the secretions, trees 
taken leave of my senses, but 1 haven’t, J clogged nostrils, and sweetens the
have just come to them. Any girl who breath, stops the inflammation and thus 
takes the cares and responsibilities ol 8ave81 • lu.ngs and P^nts the disease 
married life upon her shoulders before she developing into consumption. Ibis great 
is, at lecst, 2-ї, makes an awful mistake. 1 discovery is known and sold throughout the 
am well aware that 16 was considered a | у°а»иу under the name of Nasal Balm, 
very suitable age by our respected grand- , 18 a P°6,llve an.d et*rtain cure, and the 
mothers, but 1 am glad to »hink that we thousands of testimonials in the hands of 
have more sense in these days, and know “s proprietors prove that it is all they 
how to enjoy our girlhood, and to hold to da,,n ,or> ll 18 8old bv all dealers, and 

The GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I it as long as possible. every sullerer from cold m the head or
I Enjoy the surina of lore ard vouth. I catarrh should use it.—Aavt.OF PURELY VEG ETABLE INGREDIENTS | some Koo<i angel leave tile rest,

For time will u acli thee soon the truth,
There are no birds m last year’* nest.

(8) Flirtation has been pithily described I Eminent Surgeon (to patient suffering P-Я.—Opening to day, Ri 
as “attentions without internions.” Flirt- I from bad case ol necrosis)—I have brought —ver» oes, a a* as, &c. 
ing usually means that two young people the dog, my friend. We will now prepare 
who have not very much sense are making for the operation of uniting the bone of his 
themselves unusually conspieious for the leg wilh the bone in yours, 
lack of that most uselul attribute, unless. Patient—Vot kiudt of a tawg you hat
indeed, they are merely having a little got 
harmless fun, in which latter case, 1 say 41 
more power to their elbow !

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE SAINT 
JOHN STATION, at

16.30 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portlaad, 
Boeiou, cu ;, Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews 
Uoulton, Woodstock aud points North.

BLS. of Choree P. E. I. and North 
Shore Oysters—all fresh raked. 

Wholesale and Retail.
No. 19 North Side King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, 4c.

All kinds of Small Mosical Instruments,
STRINGS, Etc. *

Everyone who can sing or play should keep posted 
in the New Music, by sending for our lasts міні 
Catalogues of New Music, Mu*k* Photos/Дс., which 
we mail free, on application. Write tous for any. 

thing in the musical line.

I H ВІЛГГХТ PARLOR CAR 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON.

t7.35 8. m,—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Bcmou, eu-.; Fredericton, St.Stephen, Uoulton and 
Woodstock.

t4.40 p> лі.—Express for Fredericton and Inter
mediate points.

*8.45 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and points west; ffor Haul ton, Woodstock. 
St. Stephen, Presque Isle, etc.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR BT. JOHN TO BANGOR.

-110.45 p. m.—Fast Express, via "Short Line," for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

Cures Indigestion
DRUGGISTS.

I have jest opened a fall line of
The Ladies* FriendFANCY GOODS H LANDRY & CO.

All New designs, in

Smoker*' Seta, 
Handkerchief 
Glove Boxe*,
Sharing Set*, 

dollar A Cm# Boxe*, Napkin Bing*, fa cases.

62 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Dre**ing Cases, 
Manicure Set*, ГНЕ CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO, CANADIAN PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO MONTERAI..

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, at 17.45 p. m. Sleeping Car attached. 
Bangor at Г5.45 a.m„ Parlor Car attached; *7.30 

p m., Sleeping Car attached.
Vauccboro at *1.10, f 10.25 a. m.; fl2.45p.rn. 
Woodstock at f6 00, fll.40 a. m. ; 8.30 p. in. 
Houltou at fe.10, f 11.35 a. in. ; 8.30 p. m.
St. Stenhcn at f7.45, flO.16 a. m. ; f9A0 p. m.
St. Andrews at (6.56 a. m.
Fredericton at f6.20, 10.30 a. m. ; f3.15 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at *5.40, f9.05 a.m.; f 

Î7.05, p. m.

(limited.)
MONTREAL

Corsets.I Paris LumpsI 1.26.

HEW HOLDAT GOODS!і “CANDEE
come and see. | Rubber -

BOOTS

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR PAIBTILLE.
t8.00 I. m., f3.00-For Fairville.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked * run daily ; 

t Dany except Saturday.
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tablet, 

and all informa, ion, apply at the Сітт Тюк* 
Office, Chubb's Corner, or at the Station.

RED
t except Sunday.

SEAL
Jaat epened, for the Holiday Season, a large 

ment of
Ladle*

іents fob New Brunswick.
* and Gent** Огкяніпд Салеп, Manl- 

•hm, Sharing and Odoor Cnn en. In Blank, 
Gxgdined bileer. and Walnut. rarUtnя de- 
від on і Cnmhn, Hrn*l*r*,and Hand Min 
<a Celluloid, Ac. ; Perfnm-eg. of 
gnnlUff, fanrg and nlkenrlne ; Sachet Bote- 
dem,*upeelor In flavor, 14 different bdour*.

S»INSURANCE. Shore Line Railway.
DOUBLE THICK ,-tik

(bast; at 2 p.m. West Side, 2.20 p.m. Arriving 
in St. Stephen at 6.50 p.ui. Leave St. Stephea at 
7.45 a.ui. Arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. Freight 
received and delivered at Moulsou'e, Water street. 
Eastern Standard Ті

Oct. 4, 1800.

BALL. of cold in the head which it will not in-
È ЖІ

шШЖ
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS,

BOOKLETS, ETC., ВЙ^-ЛаЯВЇ
low to cash customers. I on the ball, and give

DOUBLE WEAR.
Most economical Rubber 

I Hoot in tho market. 
Lists longer than any 

- other boot and the
1800. —1881. I PB1CE ДО HIGHER.

Call and ex- A
online tho

SgAPLATE GLASS
hsureoAgainstBreakagi

Of PRINCE^. 

WILLI AMI . 
STREET^

STEAM BOILER
SPCCTIONslNSURANCE.

HBAKK J. MoPEAKB, 
Superiuteo

Many new styles; prices
I R. D. McAKTHUR.

HOTELS.69 Charlotte Street, opp. King Square. 
BO. John, Dec. 20, *90. We are now putting up, for family 

use, the finest quality of PURE LOAF 
SUGAR, in neat paper boxes.

For sale by all Grocers.

JJOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
T WISH my patrons, one and all, a happy and 

prosperous New Year, thanking them kindly for 
the very liberal patronage bestowed on me, both in 
юу wholesale aud retail business, during the year 
mw ended.

I hope by strict attention to business and your 
wants, to still farther merit a share of your favors the 
coming year.

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.M Terms, $1.60.

TIDOLED Y WINKS,
New Game, lots of fan for old and young.

MY

RUBBER PRINTING OUTFITS
arc in fashion because fhov are cheap and usefal 

for every body.
MY AMERICAN BOOTS AND SHOES

are goods of no Inferior stamp, hut are splendid 
wearing quality.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 UNION STREET.

ubber Gloves and Mitts,

JgELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the del 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. RIME, Proprietoi

a

FOR SALE Of

ESTEY & CO., 68 Prince William Street, St. John, 
Wholesale aud Ketai Dealers in Rubber Goods 

I kind..
pot free ot

S. McDIARMID,
ANCHESTER Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

49 KING STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

QUEEN HOTEL,

ASSURANCE CO. FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Subie. Coaches at trains and boats.

AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 
THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER ISO YEARS, IS

National Prejudice.

NEURALGIA.
Cronier ’s Neuralgia Pills.

OF ENGLAND. 1

(dckles
Pills

AL, $7,500,000. FERGUSON 4 PACE yTCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Established 1824.
A never-failing remedy for Neuralgia and 

Headache.
Foreale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO..
Charlotte Street.

Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 

of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 

Jewelry Business, and invite the in

spection of intending purchasers. 

Prices as low as good Goods can be 

bought. Do not forget the place.

“An Irish setter.”
“Dake id avay !”—N. ¥. Mercury.R. JACK,

GENERAL AGENT,
SCE WILLIAM STREET

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
COMPOUND

ANTIBXLIOUS
A Reader of Progress, St. John.—

And so you have—vulgarly speaking—

the pure extract of Flower* of chamomile. They will young lady,” aged sixteen and a hall P Applicant : J hrough a shtrike, sorr.
о1,Й;1Д'Г,‘^ % cfiild. how many girl, ol rixtunn Gunjleman : Wha. ,l„l you a.rikn for ?
pld action of the liver and Imw.’is which nroduce in- and a halt write to me in the run of a Applicant: lhe foreman called me a
digestion and the several varieties ot bilious and month P And did you imagine you were block-head, so Oi shtruck him on the nose,
Urercomplaints. Sol,I by all Ct.cml.tt. I ,hc on|y on„ who |/aJ euffiarnt 0'rigina|itv an’ w.8.,li,mi.8nd—Az.

wholesale Aa*NTe: і Hjgn herself “A Reader of Progress P”
EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, I VV.II, let me assure you that you wer

mistaken. 1 have not got your letter by 
me, uiy dear. Once a letter is answered,
•nto the waste basket it goes. I cannot 
keep such a collection around me, 1 can 
assure you, but still I think 1 remember 
you now, and that I answered your letter 
at some length, only the answer got mis
laid. with some others upon which I had

, wmX‘p?»ld“'S^ 6omUh% I Originated bT an OM Family Physician in 1810.
y know, but 1 will try and m all at least ОЕнїїк^?«я»А^п^іЬЕа!іь;г|1іт<>І<
' part ol the lost treasure. You said you 1 UATE USE" AND ULESSLU IT’

allow him to kiss you again ; lor I am older ІЇІЇТІт-їоГкюЙїаЙгїї'ЇЇа.їЇктТ STJÏÏÎ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - than you by a good many years, and, then fort* gear» i have used it in my family, і муHIGH-CLASS OIL 1 think » «м ■»»•« іьі..к « very■■ ■ dm ■■ w ■ ri w w w ■ ■ I great deal of a man before she allows him ««niai, in all cases It i* claimed m relieve or cure. o. it.fo kiss her, and especially ’’kisses him 1ÜUALLS, Ucmsm ecccnU llap.l., Umn.1,. На.».,, Ha

5Ô0 BBLS. <0ХьЙ“в1Л*Й;,ї.р" І ь«* young man being so Ц/. Could a Remedy ^
Although very much superior to »ny other Oil tm much Older than you should know better # / ri If _ . I fAw»**

ported. чиміе as low as any. Send tor than to take such a liberty with you, and if UU I HEAL ”
T £>. "SHATFORD. I i!

A, « J. HAY, wjhew тГ^гіГ^Х °r„r°w I EVERr SUFFERER^z'aT-SSr.
у I woo anew more ot souety anti tne world. Dlphtlwrl., censh». c.ian-b. iironchiu.,

Avoid going to the door with him in Infhreiiea,Aslhrok.Choler* Mortmi.Dlarrtioea. Lainenwe, 
lutnre; bid him a firm good night at the
parlor door, bhow him that you are not ^ mamma*mm ahoiild have JOHWeowe1 EVERY H0THEH

Throat,fomintts,Colic,Cuts. Bruises. Cramp and Раїм 
liable to ooeur In any family without notice. Delays 

eoet a lift. Relieves all Rummer Complaints}!» 
a Price, 85 cents postpaid; el* bottles, $2-0$ 

Express paid. L 8. JOHNSON 4t 00., Bostox, 8Ш

J|OÏAL HOTEL,The Other Kind.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I ht NtVtf WEBSTERj» tu
til

T. F. RAYMOND,

__ _________ Proprietor
JUST PïJBLISÜED—"HTIRELY NEW.

Dtography. 43 KING STREET. J^LLIOVrS HOTEL,

28 to 82 Germain Strkbt,
I

Ladies’ and Gents'
FINEHBwfiS

ST. JOHN, N. B.

mprovements. Terms, $1.00 per day 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor*

ІЕШ FINEST EFFECTS OF-
іМЧХТПКЛТ,.ITIC PHOTOGRAPHY Modern I

WEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 

k DICTIONARY У

r appeared in 8t. John was seen at the 
fition, and those were produced if WIGS,

^v№.r:: °rne
Tut ШШНАЬ M KTISMAL use. *

JJOTEL DUFFKKIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

іCLIMO. at the
AmericanHair 

Jpl Store} Char- 

JJr lotte Street. 

Up one flight.

I
ИІ1І1verdict by all who saw these ekllfalte 

wrought portraits.
FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.IR0UP8, AND LARGE PANELS THINK OF IT.

і 8
Webster's International Dictionary.

Editorial work upon tide revision has been in 
ргоегеьу for over 10 Years.

Not less than One Hundred paid editorial 
laborers have Iteen engaged upon it.

Over «300,000 expended in its preparation 
before the first copy was printed.
і,т,,а°"ЖтаївК>тГІЬ‘,г Dl”ll<m*ry

AT VXRT LOW RATES. TIT ILLARD’S HOTEL,

WASHINGTON, D.C. •1 CARLOAD ABOVE

1EMAN STREET, .
The most famous and well-known Hotel la the 

City. Special rates by the month. The eu Mine 
equaled^ none. Homelike and convenient to all

Send two stamps for guide to—
Crinkle! Tissue Papers. A \

INT JOHN, N. B. MOW LARDING.

Those Pspers are ^put up In Rolls ol inches

Nothing has ever been produced wh 
such satisfactory results lor Fancy Work

O. G. STAPLES, Proprietor
■TON STREET, 8T. JOHN. hleh^s tords

BALMORAL HOTEL,
NO. Ю KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„

Is now open to the Publie.

o. a C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers 
Springfield, Mass., U. 8. A. 

Bookaellera. Illustrated pamphlet free.
CRINKLED TISSUE PAPER.IN 4 WELDON, Bold by all цАВ Fancy Arrives such as Lam^Sbades, 

etc., etc., quickly and easily made. ГГОГв’
Screens,
Mantles,

Everv Traveler should have s bottle of It In his satcheL

8. B. FOSTER ft SON, s
Artists,

rOGRAPRERS. Esmss&fts*
2,'ПЙгм?&.,'!і“Г5^.",н8'вЇЇГ?,нЙ.їїї
bet gnod fare M moderate prices. Call sa ns and
КГ ЯИУ-

Peroaoneot and Transient Boarders aeeomnodalad 
at low rotes.

MAMUTAtmmxRS or FOR SALE BY
WIRE, STEEL 

and IR0N4ÎUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

ЄИОЯ NAILB, HUNGARIAN NAILB.KM. 
ST. JOHN, NT. B.

IV \ І І .X Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
AT XXJ.AJkJj French Clocki, Optical Goods, Etc.

j. & a. McMillan,
BOOK8ELTJERS AND STATIONERS,

98 and 100 PRINCE W*. STREET, IT. JOHN, N. •
ASSURED SATISFACTION. We are often deceived in the age of people having 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER sad виратппп bcautlfal and luxuriant hair, not knowing tip* they
mo Hall's Hair Rene wer to keep gray hairs away. 
—Adet. |i

pied and flniehad
Its EVERY style.

ADVERTISE IN PBOGBESS76 KING STREET. (A L. SPUNCEB, Manager.
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THAN ANY OTHER CORSET 
IN THE MARKET

RBONeC. LONDON. 0.

THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
FHEYARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEY AREMORF*STYLISH

REAM
s

T I 0 N

PROD і і

r0 TA
4*

PRICE 50 CTS

mm
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і Д HAPPY HEW YEAR.
Ж|

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. QI8HE8,
QI8H CLOTHES, NEW YEAE, 1891.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
fUoHTnroro noi Fifth Раєє.)

MontivaMmitF Jjf* *"d |Chl,dren roturned from 

Мім Minnie and Robin Hay, of Woodstock, are 
•pending a few dare with friends here: they are en 
route lor Savk ville to attend the young ladle* col- 
leço. They are the guest* of Mrs James McNally.

Dr. James Bridges, who is now practicing in 
Oroiuocto, was in the city today.

Mr. Ililyard’s friend* will be pleased to hear he 
is again slowly improving.

Mr. Henry Graham, of St. Stephen, and Mrs. 
Graham were hero yesterday, attending the funeral 
of Mrs. (iraham’s mother, Mr*. Colten

II. B. Fisher has been presented by the 
»f the Methodist choir with a. hand some 

appropriate inscription

pOT8,
PANS,

l NOTHING WILL LIGHTEN LABOR IN THE HOUSEHOLD LIKE A

Gold Medal Carpet Sweeper.
IP YOU HAVE ONE, WHY BUY A

HANDSOME HEARTH RUG,
-----OR,------  "

pAINTS
CLEAN,
SWEET,SOlà Mr. C. 

member* of 
gold-h»aded

Vlsher is expecting her friend. 
Mis* Maud Church, of Bur Harbor, on Monday, to 
spend a few weeks with her. Stella.

EASY.& cane, with anі

“WHITE CROSS’’ Granulated Soap does it
A pure soap In fine powder. All kinds of cleansing 
done quickly, without injury to hands or fabric of 
cloth, or to anything used upon. Sets, will buy a 
package which will give you many dollars worth of 
satisfaction.

We wish our many friends 
and customers a very Happy 
New Year.

We thank them for their 
liberal patronage, and respect
fully solicit a continuance of it 
through the coming year.

Our Stock of Seasonable 
Goods is large and varied, and 
our prices will be found satis
factory to purchasers.

A. CHENILLE PORTIERE,
As these make Handsome and Useful Seasonable Presents.

MONCTON.
"

Ш
-

[PaouaiHs 1* lor sale In Moncton at the book
store* ol W. W. Black and W. II. Murray. Main

ALOSKINNER.Лілйялйагwe really wake up, we are capable oi doiug a con- 
Mdcrable amount of ‘•hustling." Our record for 
last week *liow* what we can do In thi* line when 
we really set our minds to it, and our shoulders to 
the wheel ; three parties and two weddiugs are not 
at all a bad showing for a town the size of ours. I 
beg its iiardon humbly—a city.

On Wednesday evening the bread and 
club met at Mrs. F. W. Sumner’s, or rath 
entertained by her. for it has become a very 
pleasant custom for some one of the Moncton ladies 
to entertain the club two or three times during the 
winter. The club is composed almost entirely of 
young people, who meet at each others houses once 
a week, but, of course, when they arc invited to 
“old their regular session at Mrs. Archibald’s, 
Mrs. Sumner's, or Mrs. Borden’s house, the occasion 
is an especially festive one, and the staples of bread 
and butter are at a discount, being cast ruthlessly 
aside to make room lor "all the delicacies ol the 
season." Л very delight Ail evening was spent at 
the last meeting, in fact it was pronounced the party 
of the year, which, lo be sure, is young yet.

On Thursday morning Miss Hoistead, daughter of 
the late U. A. Hoistead, of Moncton, was married to 
Mr. Louis A. Wright, eldest sob ot Mr. A. L. 
Wright, of this city. The ecremony, which was 
very quiet owing to the severe illness of a near 
relative of the bride, took place at her mother’s 
residence on Botslord street, and was performed by 
the ltev. G. M. Campbell. The bride wore a travel-

ці
WELL TRIED AND WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE.І They Make a

Good Impression !
The late Huh. A. McL. Seely trrote:

St. John, N. B., May 10,1847.Вад Mbs. Ukorgb Waterbvby.і Dear Madam,—I have used your Dinner Pills for Indigce- 
0^ *i°“ and Dyspepsia according to directions, and found immediate 
Я relief, having been for some years troubled very much with 
Ml these complaints, and have tried several medicines with only 

temporary relief, until 1 took your Pills. Siuce that time, which 
»1 *1* months ago, I have enjoyed good health and would
^al recommend your Pills to any persons troubled with the samc 
■ (I complaints.

v^/OUSHt— LOOK • яYOU

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
Dress Goods, 

Ladies' and Children’s 
Underwear, 

Flannels, Swansdown, 
Shaker,

Gloves, Hosiery, Clouds, 
Hoods, Fascinators, 

Mufflers,
Children’s Muffs, Huffs,

I am, dear madam, yonr obedient servant,
A. McL. SEELY.

FOR 1 8EE
Mailed to any address on receipt of price—2üvta. per box.

THISEVERY Who wants a pair of Shoes 
WOMAN cheap, for herself, her boy, 

’ her husband, her daughter, 
or any of her friends or re
latives would do well to call 
at MITCHELL BROS., King 
Street. Hurry.

IT

PRINT
in Moncton, her warm heart, frank, unaffected man
ner, having now (or her the regard of all classes; and 
our earnest wishes for her happiness in her new life 
are if possible Intcnsi.'.ed by u tceliug of satisfaction 
that it was a Moncton boy who won the prize, and 
that we are not to lose her from our circle altogether, 
for though Mr. and Mr*. Wright will reside in 
Salisbury, Mr. Wright being manager of his father’s 
mill* in that place, Salisbury is within very easy 
distance of Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Wright lctt by 
the noon train lor Halifax.

The samc train which bore thi* happy couple 
eastward also conveyed Mr. J.W. Binncy, collector 
ol customs lor this port, to the village of Suckville. 
wljerche was married, on Thursday afternoon, to 
Mbs Milner. Mr. and Mrs. Blimey passed through 
Moncton the same evening, on their wav to Mont
real. and a number of friends gathered at the station 
to offer their congratulations. They will probably 
return at the end of the w-ek. Mrs. Binncy already 
has many friends in Moncton, where she will lie a 
great acquisition to society.

On Friday evening, Mrs. II. A. Whitney gave a 
very pleasant dance, in honor of her daughters, who 
are at home from Sackvllle academy. There were

X__V /=----- «____ / з МОПШ*....................... #8.00
ADU..„: Leon. given by Mali. 8,„,Her Circular.'................................. 8°°

„„ rr. SSvSSSetSSSSS a*И!тш,fвиним,іпиш.97 King Street. 1
SSeHESSïS BROWN BREAD FLOUR
mirable «kill. Alter a two hours’ drive, the party ■ *j|

rued to the Brunswick lor a 7 o’clo. k tea, and 
a small and earlv dance, which broke up at the very 
seemly hour of 11.30. It was a most enjoyable uflair 
from beginning to end, and Mr. Gordon Blair, of 
the Bank ol Montreal, who originated the idea, and, 
to a large extent, carried it out, is entitled to a vote 
of thanks from those who spent so pleasant an even-

WHERE

ON HiLOOK
HERE

a

THE m u

THE HEEL OF THE GRANBY RUBBER.

When the Canadian public universally 
adopts a particular make of goods, as they 
have done in the case of the Granby Rub
bers and Overshoes, you may be sure there 
is some good reason for it, and that reason 
is a safe one for you to follow.

Really, there is nothing equal to them 
m Style, Fit, Comfort, and Durability. 
Every dealer sells them.

SNOW.EjVEjNING CXjASSEjS.
A PLAIN, EASY, RAPID

So STYLE OF WRITING.
TERMS FOR COURSE:

<S* TO,LET eeA.

e ^bHASSU HSNOI,

Colo Sores. Son Lips Etc.
____Soto *V Owueaiara. 25ere.

В 51b. BAGS.

;

!
Mr. Crosskill of Halifax, but now of Amherst, was 

in town on Monday.
Capt. A. B. Atkinson went to Rlclilbnct*, on 

Friday, for a few days.
Mr. Casey and Mr. N. Curn’ were in tows last

Mrs. Keillor, of Dorchester, was in town on 
Saturday, visiting her old friends.

Mr. M. G. Lune spent Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Black entertained their 

friends on Monday evening, but owing to the dis
agreeable state of the weather, not many from 
Lower Sackvllle were able to get there.

I am pleased to see Mrs. T. A. Klnnear out again, 
apparently none the worse for her upsetiing.

As I was wending iny way slowly homeward on 
Saturday night, thankful that another week otymrd 
work wa* over, I was attracted by sound* of revefry 
proceeding from the Academy hill. On reaching this 
gay and festive scene I found myself among some 
fifteen of our fairest maidens, with a goodly sprink
ling of the other sex, who were amu«ing them
selves by descending down that hill at the rate of 40 
miles a minute. Messrs. Kirkpatrick, Murray, 
Dimock, Foster, Henderson, were superintending 
the party, and the girls said they were having a 
beautiful time.

A farewell supper was tendered Capt. Auderson, 
one of our popular bachelors, on Monday evening, 
by “the boys” at the hotel. A pleasant evening 
was spent in speech making and songs, alter which 
the party dispersed, humming the tune, “For lie’s 
a jolly good fellow.”

PARRSRORO.lD&is
week.’ rü„v:,
St. John, returned last week.

Mr. Allan Wilmot, who has been spending some 
near Frederlvton, returned to to Miccumb »... Ml». Helen .lent., nil, ,,f SZ

йг»: вгай Pteri n
a drees of pale pink cashmere. *’ In

fen “JSLÏ'^K'Ln'etd,™
S&S' “ 8"'"lsUUI' “ ,v

IL' WANTEHD.
T)OY8 AND GIRLS to take orders for our 
ér . sn®c“*l “ne I'hoiographs In their own neigh- 
ponrhood. bend for sample and terms :

Sunbeam Photos, 7Se.; Minette Photos, $1.00: 
St Іьїтг1‘$ЗоГіГ do8‘; 13 Boit C**b,net 1'1'Otos and 

return Pcn,°h1 *t|ldind plcture' wo wil1 copy and 

PTWO Co.
W King Street, 

St. John, N.B.

“Well, at all events,” exclaimed the 
youth, “I’ve got a pretty fair balance in 
the^-bank, and I want yon to be my

GOD 8AVIS THE QUEEN.
time at his home 
Moncton last week.
I"L'and’’ritemlman nTm!

Miss Annie Cook returned, last week, to Halifax, 
where she Is attending the Ladies college.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas llobb entertained a n 
of tlu lr friends, yesterday evening at a whist party. 
There were about 35 present, and a very pleasant 
evening was spent.

Miss Hudson, of Putou, is in town visiting her 
si-fer, Mrs. J. J. Taylor.
1 cr*n nd "iï*n’iï **4'nmcrsi,lc> irt •“ t(jwn visiting 

Mr. Busby’s many friends will regret to bca 
he lias again been quite ill, but 1 am glad t< 
that lie is now much better.

Mr. J. A. Wortman. of the I. C.

“A Free Tour Around The World."

The absorbing topic ol the day is the 
Home Fascinator Pub. Co’s grand offer of 
a Free Tour Around the World to the

“Well, James, since you put it in tb^t
light, 1----

Let the curtain fall.

9 umberШ
Boston Photo and Co person sending them the largest number of 

English words of not less than four letters 
constructed from letters contained in the Youn* Art in Chicago,
sentence “God Save The Queen.” “I must tell you a good story on a young 
and found in either Webster’s or Wor- student in irty place,” said an artist whose 
fester’s Dictionary in bold-faced type, studio is on State street. “You mustn’t 
The publishers have made arrangements use my name, for I don’t want to injure the 
with the C. P. R. General Pass. Agent, young man. He had expressed a wish to 
Mr. D. McNicoll, whereby the trip may be make some Scriptural paintings, and I told 
made on their new palatial steamer, leaving him to go ahead. He selected for his eub- 
on its famous globe-circling excursion jeet the killing of Abel by Cain. On the 
about March 12th next. Also, in order of whole it was creditable, except for some 
merit, the following additional prizes are innovations. For instance, be had put a 
offered A Free Trip to Florida ; a'silver sandbag in the hand of Cain and in the 
Tea Set, $68; a Domestic Sewing Mach- background he had a patrol wagon coming 
ine, $60 ; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k Gold watch, to the scene full tilt, drawn by a camel. 1 
$50 Every one whose list contains not would have given money to retain that 
less than twenty-five words will receive a painting, but the young artist destroyed it
prize. Enclose them 50 cents to pay for »n spite of mv remonstrances and offera.”__
a grand Premium Catalogue and a six Chicago Tribune. 
months’ trial subscription to their beauti
fully illustrated family story paper. The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending 
in the largest list of correct words may not 
be in a position, or care to make the ex
tensive trip offered, the publishers give 
such person the choice of the trip or $1.000 
in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th, 1891, 
and is open to any person in Canada or 
the United States. In case of ties, pri
ority will be given to list reaching their 
office first, distance, etc., considered.
Address, The Home Fascinator, Montreal,
Que. The name of this paper must be 
mentioned by competitors.—Aavt.

.
«I. McClure, А кеnt.

Ж Bijou Theatre,
Formbrly the Lyceum.

A GREAT SUCCESS
Crowded to l№ Dm №Шї!

Ster, Mre!
has been very ill for snintinie past, but is slowly 
theYnn1"8* * l,clievc ,lis troublc was congestion of

* One bright and hospitable house which will be 
very quiet tills winter, is that of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Archibald. Mrs. Archibald having lost her mother, 
Mrs. Lindsay, of Aniigonlsh. Mrs. Archibald has 
|“e deepest sympathy of her many friends in her 
bereavement. Her sister, Miss Lindsay, is spending 
some weeks with her.

Mrs. і. II. Risteen, of Fredericton, is in town 
ofMHlnstreetnrt“igUl WUh llCr hienU> Miss Barnes, 

lLev. Itaiiold E. Smith, of St. George, preached 
in St. George’s church, on Sunday morning and 
evening.^ He was the guest of Mr. George Taylor

IPf: Aml"w!°™CC E*‘°" re,ur“ed fr°m 1'tr visit to
orwo’Âi мг

М™,ЧуМГ' 8“',dl“*10“ w“‘ to Spring Hill 0„ 
Mr. and Mrs.ЩШ A NEW SHOW Mr*

theiiparty of 
recently.

Tim .butin, canni.nl on Thursday wa. well 
attended, ami many of the c.mm.s were v7rr 
ЕУ' fttrnlrlted by the PambwJ

Copperfield.

For week comienciue Monday, Jan. 12, RATHURST.
.
'

w^,oe.«m7iSf„"Se:7^m^:r,io"

ft":,*: їйк' °rM°n,red' “ricvd

[PnouitEss is lor sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
dk Go’s store. I

-----ENGAGEMENT OF------

EDGAR AND CURRAN 
SPECIALTY CO.

Ю PEOPLE) lO

Jan. 14 —Last Thursday evening, a suppler, in 
honor of Mr. K. F. Burns, M. P., was given at the 
residence of Mr. P. J. Burns. Thera were present,
Reverend Fathers Burry, V. G., and Dixon (of 
Newcastle), Mr. K. F. Burns, M. P., Hon. P. G. 
ltyan, and Messrs. F. J. McManus, J. Siwwrlght,

«‘ЙГ&ГЙН“Г-І’т*”

sassssss zr:
is^^s^Jszffs^SiSsi c,Knafof Ric"u,uct°’ ~

SiïZSP- s—,
Wilbur!^. E?rBa!dwi5!aÏL Whitc“j?l,McKemm. th^CVmnd S^nVd^WCU and MrSl Powc11 werc »t

Si„n?,"o?b/i,Jn; K:’Æ.“d"‘ï?"й; іш™ *■„ in to„„

ттттщ штт^^ 
штттжІ . . . . *
John Mullint-, J. Miller, A. J. II. Stewart, J. M.
Humphrey, James McIntosh. P. Wilbur, Frank 
Mullins, W. La plante. A description of costumes 
would occupy more space than I dare presume 
would be accorded them, so will simply say that all 
looked well, Mrs. Kean, Miss M Burns Mrs. Perev 
Wilbur and Miss I,. Mullins, particularly so. Mr*.
Burn* wore a very hund*ome reception dress of black 
brocaded satin, with shell pink trimmings, and re
ceived her gue-t* in the kindly and courteous man
ner, which is so peculiarly her own, and which wins 
for her such numbers ot fi lends.

There were a large number of skaters at the rink 
on Saturday, practicing for the Carnival which is to 
form one of the winter festivities.

Some of the members of Reverend Mr. Peters’ 
congre «lion are practicing for a dramatical perfor- 

nee, to be given before Lent. I heard that the 
piay to be presented is called "A flip on the C. P*
R., or travelling under difficulties"; but the on dlU, 
here are not generally remarkable for veracity.
Whatever the play. It wilibe surely worth bearlug, 
judging from previous entertainments by the same 
performer*.

I have heard of two or three parties to take place 
in the very adjacent future and sincerely hope there 
is good foundation for the rumors. Now that the 
ball has been set In motion, it should be kept rolling 
during the short time which intervene* between now 
and Lent. Тож Browh.

«2М
longer, visiting friends.

Mr. .1. W. Y. Smith, 
to Moncton on Monday. 

Mr. Charles Fawcett,
of Dorchester, paid a visit 

of Sackv
WELDFORD STATION.dU llle, was in 

Cecil Gw
town OilSaturday.

S ACK VILE E.

\ Pitouвкаа is for sale in Sac kvllle at C. II. Moore’s 
bookstore. 1

Jan. 13.—The pleasant excitement that has pre
vailed tor the last week or two wa* brought to a 
happy close at 8t. Paul’s church, on Thursday even
ing, when Mis* Lucy Milner, one of our popular 
ladies, and Mr. Blimey, ot Moncton, started on 
Inc’s juorney together. The bride looked remark- 
нЬІу well, In an elegant brown c.otli travelling 
dress, with hat lo match, seal skin jacket, and a 
handsome bouquet of white roses. The church was 
crowded, as usual on «inch occasions, and the bride 
exhibited great iireaem-e of mind under the battery 
of a hundred pairs ol bright eyes, to which she was 
subjected as she stood at the altar. Rev. C. F. 
Wiggins, rector of the church, performed the cere- 
mouy in an Impressive manner. The bride and 
groom lefr on the C. P. R. for a trip to Montreal, 
where, I hear, they arc regl-tercd at the Wlndmr. 
They were follow:d by the usual emblem* of good 
uok, viz., old slippers and rice. The presents were 

beautiful, coming from friends far and near. Thu 
groom’s gift was an exquitdtu gold bracelet, set with 
diamonds and pearls. Mr. and Mrs. Blunt у expect 
to make their future home lu Moncton.

I hear there are one or two more of our young 
maidens who are thinking serlomly of following 
Mis. Milner’s example, but If they take “Copper- 
field’s" advice they will be in no hurry to change 
their state of “maiden meditation, fancy free."

Among the stranger* in town on Thursday were : 
Lady binltli. Mrs. Joshua Chandler, Miss Fannie 
Chandler (Dorchester), Mis* Ncalie Robinson (Si. 
John), Mr. J. W. Y. Smith (Dorchentcr), Mr*. 
Jacobs (Moncton), Mr. and Mrs. Morse (Amherst), 
Mr. and Mrs. G.C. Kctchum (Amherst). 
йг' 'L- IV ^>'er wcllt to Moncton on Wednesday. 
Mr. h. MacDougall spent Monday and Tuesday 

In Dorchester.
Mr. Humphrey went to 8t. John on Thursday.
1 regret very much to heai Miss Edna Ford goes 

to Arnhem, next week, to have a painful operation 
performed on her foot, which will make her unable 
to leave her home for some two or three mouths.

Mi-s Mabel Ayer entertained a few of her friends 
on Thursday evening, at her father’s residence. 
Upper Sackvllle. flie young people pronounced it 
a very enjoyable evening. After plying euchre 
for a few hours, the sweet strains ora waits brought 
the dancers to the floor, and soon the spacious 
parlor was a sea of lithe forms moving gracefully 
around. Among those present, were Mr. and Mrs. 
MavDougall, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fawcett. Mrs. 
T. Extahrooks, Misses Kstabrooks, Misses Black, 

exes Smith, Miss Knapp, Miss Fawcett, Mr. 
Murray, Mr. Kirkpatrick. Mr. Paterson, Mr. 
Runnie, Mr. F. Black, Mr. Foster, Mr. D1 block.

I am glad to inform the friends of Mrs. Cbrt. 
pher Milner, that she it fast recovering from 
receht indisposition.

Owing to і he increase of business, the Merchants’ 
Bank lias had to add another member to Its staff, in 
the person of Mr. Boy Ford. This speaks Well for 
the popular manager, Mr. F. MacDougall.

YOU WISH

Advertise 
Anything 
Anywhere 

AT Any time
WRITE TO

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
No. io Spruce Street, 

NEW YORK. /

1
Don't forget our Friday Amateur 
Nights. A host of Volunteers.

Fun for Everybody.35 { Popular Prices.i. NEW SHOW. NEW FACES 
EVERY WEEK. Courting; the Schoolma’am.

THE NEW CANADIAN LITERARY 
MAGAZINE.

CANADA :
A Monthly Journal of Religion, Patriotism.

a<d Literature.
Edited by MATTHEW RICHEY KNIGHT.

“Yes,” said the young man, as he threw 
himselt at the feet of the pretty school 
teacher, “I love you and would go to the 
world’s end for you ”

“You could not go to the end of the 
world for. me, James. The world, or the 
earth as it is called, is round like a ball, 
slightly flattened at the poles. On** of the 
first lessons in the elementary geography 
is devoted to the shape of the globe. You 
must have studied it when you were a boy.”

“Of course I did. but------ ”
“And it is no longer a theory. Circum

stances have established the fact.”
"I know ; but what 1 meant was that I 

u. Ah! 
aching

Science '
ІЧ

town this 
Rex.Ch^^N^/>D гм ,mm^cr^*mo“ft it* contributors

Lemoine, .fumes Macdonald Ox Iev, “lmnlTliriinay, 
Arthur J. Lockhart, Thomas G. Marqui», Mrs. S. 
A. Curzon, Mi** Mary Barry Smith, J. Hunter 
Duvar, F red E.G. Lloyd, II. L. Spencer, and many 
other web known t anadlun writer*.

CANADA will contain the following department* : 
Our Contributors; Red Pencil and Scissors; The 
Editor’* Portfolio; The Editor’* Table ; Juvenile 
Canada; Record of Event*; Olla Podrhla.

Only би cent* a year; five copie* to one addre**, 
f^.00. I anadianone and three cent *t.mpe will be 
received In payment of single sub*criptlons. Send 
6^-ents ftir sample copy. Address : “Canada,"

I і IHUSQUAsn.

,ndMr- Eit^-r

■

t. John

St. would do anything to please yo 
Minerva, if you but knew the 
void------ ”u“,5;Smo"'.?tiSwmiï;." g““tof tL'

м“а M UA“;dLl8,-Jub"'i'vl,"1"«h"broth".

a few day* last week in St. Stephen. Є PCDt

ш %ill!
“There is no such thing as ж void, 

James. Nature abhors a vacuum ; but 
admitting that there could be such a thi 
how could the void you speak of be 
it there was an ache in it P”

“I meant to say that my life would be 
lonely without you ; that you are my daily 
thought and nightly dream. . 1 would go 
anywhere to be with you. If you were in 
Australia or at the North Pole I would fly 
to you. і------ ”

“Fly ! It will be another century before 
men can fly. Even When the law# of gravi
tation are successfully overcome there still 
remains, says a late scientific authority, the 
difficulty of maintaining a balance------ ”

WRINGERS, CLOCKS, BEDSTEADS, 
TABLES. CHAIRS, L0UN6E8, THE “BEST

ntaeraSifbJSSSu* md Priced

"ОЙ
-----AT------ a v

50cts. a Week.
F. A. JONES. : : 34 Dock Street.

■ Seed Annual

■ customera. It is better than ever. I
■ Every person using Garden, 1 
Ш Flower or field Seeds, 1
■ should send for it. Address Я

rge, officiated ;

SAINT JOHN DTE WOES,
84 PRINCESS STREET.

Lid lei' and Genii'Wire Cleanied or Dyed el 
ehort notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

c. K. ВВАСЖКТТ, Prop.

Ml,
Milgg

MARRIED.CAMPBELLTON.

„/^В2°“*8В i9Jor sale In Campbellton at the stor 
of A. IS. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
TLSb ’ ,кгосегіев’ boot* and shoes, hardware, 

мЬсюІ books, stationery, fomitnre, carnages and 
machinery.

Abnold-Uumphriy.—On Wedn>«d.j, J.„. 14 
IW1, by Hi, B,r. H. W. Llule, Por.rlo Nelson 
Arnold, оГ8п..пх, King, Co., ud I«ah,l Humphrey, 
daughter ol Cherle, Humphrey, оГ8., John.
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